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'POLLING PLACES

G. F. Donnelley, Publisher
# PEACE BEIONS

• IBrockville’s Greatest Store

Girl’s Jackets
Better than Ever—See Them

■
All danger of war between Russia 

and Great Britain baa been averted, 
and ' the settlement ot the only pointe 
in dispute regarding the attack I,y the 
Russian second Pacific squadron on 
British trawlers. October filer, has 
been referred to an international 
commission under The Hague conven
tion. The Russian squadron has been 
allowed to leave Vigo on its voyage to 
the Bast, only the officers concerned 
in the attack baviog been detained. 
Sensational rumors are afloat of a 
hitch in the negotiations between 
Great Britain and Russia, but therq 
is nothing authoritative along this 
line.

Follosring are the places in Athene 
and Rear Y 
names of 
each : Swellsonge * Escott, with the 

the D.R.O. and clerk for
Mi |

■
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i: OVERCOATSATHENS
Wo. 1—Mia* Marv Livinston'e 

house—Hiram O. Phillips, Simeon 0. 
Lamb.

Wo- 2—Messrs. Roes à Earle's shop 
—Matthew Holmes, Alex. M. Baton.

REAR YONGE AND B8COTT
No. 1—Elbe's scboolhoose—Richard 

E. Cornell. Wallace 0. Brown.
No. 2—Fortune's scboolhoose— 

John Cowan, James Cobey.
No. 8—rJamea Sheldon's houi_

James K. Redmond, Philip Robison.

j ! Overcoats are now in order. 
11 a*d every man, young or old, 
1 [ should give the subject due con- 
|, sidération.

Our overcoats are simply magnifi
cent. We have them in short, medi
um and the extra long tourist coat, 
with belt in the back, cut with loose 
box back, close fitting curved collar, 
padded and concaved shoulders, with 
side or straight pockets, cuffs or with
out cuffs, in black, Oxford grey, fancy 
cheviot and the new fancy stripes.

Chesterfield, Raglanette 
Windsor

It’s hard to 
tell you all about 
the goodness 
and clever styles 
in these excel
lent new

/, ■■>*,.v> ISe
■s

$gar
ments for girls. 
We just want to
tell you, however 
that we are very par 
ticnlar to have them 
just as good in work 
manship and mater
ials as our ladies 
goods There’s such 
a great variety of 
sizes and styles that 
you must see them 
to appreciate the 
values. Come and 
look before they're 
picked over.

\
j! •‘sf1

A Coming Convention
4 The annual convention ot the On-

: j ^riN^Jl“wnrlI,Un?K W« T ber °°>>i<» of ‘he new school gelations 

i ’ tl tr0p0h j°et i«ned bv the Educational Depart-
M l ”V”r -.cot have been received b, the
800 branches in Ontario, and it is IMfwotor Bnd principals of the pro-
securing victories for the weekly rest vim^Trustee.' attention, is directed 
Ï ™ iel ?T°n8 Vi 8,Ve? cP- to two new feston*, affecting iu»l

‘ir «in... a* —eh 2
replug jurisdiction have been entitled to a grant from the Provio
C.Ü te the JtUrPrB“H “7 oW Treasury" equal to ooeh.lf the 
Canada to the testing and enforcing amount expended for free text broke 
of the law, and the general effort of for *pupil,. Any ^
ZT*rh"?P'‘“.fPO™01- templating taking advantage of thia 
* °" “f ‘he value o. the Lord a day to abend offer from the department 
the life of the individual, the home, j should communicate with the inspector 

A .pahh” at once. For the purp.ee of enco^ 
N^vemV imh ,evenmg .ol ing agriculture and horticulture, 3

j » rural section where a school garden 
is established under the regulations of

Filled cheese has never been made ‘„h,! , A aubeequent annual
grant of $10 is also provided for.

For Rural Schools9

Manhattan 
Metropolitan Navarre 
Westminster

iy
ft!/ ■ . Tr ■ '

, x
These are the names of the different 

styles of overcoats. Every coat a 
model of perfection, made and guaran
teed by the “Progress Brand.” Our 
prices ranging at
„ $6.00, $7.50, $8.50. $9.00, 
| 0.00, $12.00, $13.50, and 
$15.00.

•wmu!;i

y

/ Üf *
The “Progress" label 

in the heart pocket is.a 
guarantee from the best 
clothing manufacturers.

Girl’s Reefers Girl’s Coat Girl’s Broad Cloth r«SS *con* i/-Navy blue Frieze, looee 
book with belt, roll collar 
two capes
red. cufft ____
trimmed with red, size 5 
costs #4.00, size 9

of red mixed tweed, 
belted back, roll collar 
of plain color trimmed 
witn buttons and fancy 
braid, turn up cuff to 
match collar. neat 
shoulder cape, size 5 is 
#5.00, size 4 is $4.75, size 3

Jacket •v
piped with 
and collar Blue, or red with three 

shoulder capes, fancy 
elesve. box back, metal 
buttons, size 5 is #5.00 
size 4 is

The Globe Clothing House
THE UP TO DAT*

Clothiers, Hatters & Furnishers 
BROCKVILLB

$3.50
$4.75 5the$4.50

f!!White Imitation Bear 
Skin CoatsGirl’s Reefers Blue Tweed Jacket No Canadian Filled CheeseFawn covert cloth, roll 

collar and reveres, solid 
velvet collar, turn up
afikiSASr*- ■,roi

Full length for little tots, 
all sizes, box style, roll 
collar lined with white 
flannelette, price $7.00 
down to

Shoulder cape, roll col
lar and cuff’s nicely 
trimmed with fancy 
gimp. 38 inch, price

■ /_
in Canada and it is practically imposai 
ble that any can be made. The work j 
could not be carried on secretly. In j 
making this class of cheese the nilk is 
first skimmed, and then taken by a1 A clergyman iu Reading, Pa., the 
somewhat elaborate process, nécessita- 1 other day, giving a description of his 
ing certain maebioery, the fat to be I ideal model husband, said : 
substituted for butter fat is to be in- ! “The model husband is one who 
ooroporated with the milk in the form i ‘kinks more of his wife then be does 
of an emulsii.n, and this ties to i* I °I himself or anyone else in the world, 
done before the regular pro ve, of ^ model husband is a man of good 
cheesemakmg ia started. As ill- memory. He remembers the in trod uc 
cheese factories are all public places, it ‘*on that set bis heart fluttering. He 
is easy to understand that suclt work veulH.i.bers the walks together before

marriage. Therefore, he does not get 
great many people being aware of it, * square ahead, and then bawl
and, as the law provides a penally tor ou‘ : Susan Jane, lor heaven's sake, 
doing anything ot this kind, it is not whV don't you hurry up f 
likely to be attempted. “My husband doesn’t wait until his

’ wife dies to give flowers. A single 
rose, perfumed with love in life, is 
worth more than a dozen wreaths on 

There is no better, and certainly no *he casket lid When yon go home 
cheaper, litter for the hens to scratch put your aims around your wife, and 
in during the winter than the forest I tell her how sweet and beautiful she 
leaves that lie at this lime in great is. It may he stretching the truth, 
prolusion all over the country. They but God will forgive you and 
are light, easily m-cured, serve the will be happy." 
purpose of concealing the grain, and 
because of their smooth surface and 
lightness keep clean in a scratching 
pen longer than almost any other At ‘he Baptist convention in Toron- 
material. If poultry-keepers would “> i»»1 week the report of the commitee 
•>nly store up a good supply of leaves on foreign missions was read. It 
ibis fall, they would be so delighted | showed that good progress had been 
with the results that iu future leaves made in that branch of the church's 
would be the only litter used. wo' k. The number of converts is now

5.000 and there is a staff of thirty-five. 
There are now 42 native churches, with 
six advanced native ministers, 44 unor
dained native pastors. 35 evangelists, 
11 colporteur» and 99 teachers. 
The Mission property is valued at 
140,000.

NEW GOODS FOR FALLI$3.75 $2.25
mail orders filled promptly

$4.50 IA Model Husband
IRobt. Wright & Co. i
i Our new goods for fall have just arrived and are 
I ready for your inspection.

| Scotch Tweeds, Fancy Blue and Black Worsteds, 
g Fal1 and Winter Overcoatings, etc. The most up-to-date 

goods ever shown in Brockville.
The Star Wardrobe

IMPORTERS
BROCKVILLE ONTARIO

WB *

could not he carried on without h !1STOVES M. J. Kehoe |
BROCKVILLE |

1
RANGES I

I Central Block

FURNACES Leaves as Litter L
A woman's most valued household article is a goodebnk stove 

or range X
We have stoves that will make a happy home for you—good 

boilers, good bakers—fuel savers. It doesn't pay to keep a wood- 
waster in theee days.

And if you think of investing in a furnace, call and see what 
we oan do for you. It doesn't cost yery much to have a good fur
nace installed, when you leave your order here.

Everything in kitchen utensils, tinware, etc.

Ladies Wanted Mr. W. G. CRADDOCK▲ Bright Energetic Woman—woman’s 
work. Permanent position. Old established „ „
SïfôtuTÆ 8010 Organist, Pianist and Voice

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - <èsr^Lui^ jag
•iïCJSiïtâ&'oTSilïïi mX£5S“°“

your

Mission Work

MORTON C. LEE

REXALL HOUSE*
HOLD DYES

The Athens Hardware Store.
s3Sss=».

Handsome Publication Free
The exquisitely designed and 

printed publication regarding the 
“World's Fair” at St, Louis, issued by 
the Grand Trunk Railway System is 
the handsomest «uid best book gotten
event" “houTd^bewltholTa Facts for Catarrhal Sufferers
copy. It gives routes, descriptions of The mucous membrane lines all 
the mammoth buildings, maps of the passages and cavities communicating 
Worlds Fair and City of St. Louis,. with the exterior, 
and all information as to the liest way Catarrh is an excessive secretion, 
to reach the Ivor City, and where to accompanied with chronic iuflamma- 
stop. A copy sent free on application tion. from the mucous membrane, 
to J. Quinlan, D.P.A., G.T.R, Ry., Hoods Sarsaparilla acts on the 
Montreal. mucous membrane through the blood,

reduces inflammation, establishes j 
heahhy action, and radically cures all 
cases of catarrh.

Mi
rUKNlTURI

Come and See 
Our New Fall Stock5/A Imperial .

V:

Bias Qlrth 
florae BlanketOU, Rope (all sliMt, Builders Hardware In eudlLTrarietr Blac^mlth £nSRL?*l,J5SSiS,e 

Hails, forks. Shovels. Drain TUe, and Drain ToolTspiâes Ld ScMM lr^ ^i^*'

pa^?o”ttherwhorid0m“‘,0,‘ Kxpre“ COmpeny- Thf' <*«*»«« “0 be,, way .o send money to

Our latest purchases include 
new, np-to date furnishings for 
every room in the house. The de
signs are beautiful, the quality 
good, and the prices will please 
you. .-

Daek Face. 
serviceable, loi■z'wcVrmg Ptd airooa.

W. C. T. 0. NOTESel Tea 
SheUs Hundreds of Horse Blankets to select 

from.
A good Kersey blanket for $i.oo. 
BISHOP and NEWLAND robes all 

sizes. e
A good stock of

The diminution ol the faviliii*, for 
drinking seems to make for sobriety, i 
Lately Glasgow corporation made a ' 
rule closing public houses every night 
at ten o’clock. As a result "the 
drunks” in the police court on Monday 
have decreased by twenty-two per 
oent, and the total for the month ayer- 
ages fourteen per oent leee than last 
year.

Give me a call when wanting anything in my line. VOTERS’ LIST COURT We direct your special attention 
to our now line ofWm. Karley,

Main S
halt part seven o'clock p.m. to hear and deter- 
mine the several complaints at errors and omissions In the Voters’List of the MonlelpaE 
lty of the Village of Athens for 1004. ^

All persons haying business at the Courts

œMÆkt fisr

Parlor Suites
Bedroom SuitesFUR COATSt.« Athens. at bargain prices.

GLOVES AND MITTS we make a 
specialty of and have good quality that 
will give you perfect satisfaction, prices 
are right.

Make our store your headquarters for 
Horse Outfitting.

and
Fancy Bookers

Your orders will receive prompt 
tod careful attention.

Here’s an Advantage
On any day of the week, excepting Wednesday, a “rush" order 

for poster work, etc, reaching the Reporter office -in the 
morning will be completed and returned on the evening 
train. *

Farm to Let T. G. Stevens XActing Clerk of th?ijd Muidclpality.

1
<Iw&J'ÊS,£„LK~dft,

fnittarinformaucn..!^»^ ^ gvtra T„loe is given in auction bill*
Lyndhurat, Onu printed at this office.

CHAS. R. RUDD & Co.
BROCKVILLB
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Cures Catarrh, 
Cold in the Head, 

Hay Fever.

■ : •

*
m

Kéft
F*. araP*!ïïSÊA

iM

A1 /

•t t V THICKS REPORTER NOV. 2 19 4 \
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Sunday ScbooL — il Î
Market Reports 

Thcf^Veek. ,,
i* .irin]St H :,^a., 11 noroi

i • *v

& -ym

11 iAÎNTEUNATIONA L LESSON Nt>. VII, 
NOVKMKR 13, 1904.

i

Loss Estimated to . to Over 
a Mil lion Dollars.

Toronto Fanners Markets.
f Qfferlngs of grain to-day were moder
ate, and prices generally were (inching 
ed. One hundred bushels of cereal wheat 
sold at $1.121-2. 200 bushels each of
•white and red winter at $1.05, and 100 
buehela of'goose at" 91c. Barley steady, 
800 bushels selling at 48 to 50c. Rye 
firm, 100 bushels selling at 78c. Qats 
steady, with sales of 400 bushels at 
37 1-2 to 38c.

5.." i*! ■? JJoash Repairs the Temple—5 King. 12: 4-1
Commentary.—The reformation under 

Joaali began at the time of the 
<lbetweeii the Lord and the King and 
the people," and “between the King al-ET^SrHnCAr ssaDMLmwistiaets:
17). $ Baal worship was immediately becabse ft le absolutely pure. It Is to the Japan tea 
overthrown. “From the inner court of drinker what “ SALAD A” black Is to the black tea

^etuTtu^,8ben;oni^' -+****-** UHlf InMlllllU \MVmWISftrm~Tfrd àùc
doubt encouraged by Jebbioda, stream- per lb. By all grocers. '! . . i
ed forth to the neighboring seat of idol 
worship, bent upon its complete defini
tion. “The people of the land went 
Into the house of Baal and brake it 
down” (2 Kings 11: 18; 2 Shron. 23;
17). “The altars and images which ad
orned it were broken to pieces, and Mat- 
tan, the high priest, slain ae fie officiat
ed. Baal-worship was thus for a < time 
completely rooted out of Jodah, and the 
old religion resumed its place.”—Raw- 
linson, 3. The priests and Levites were 
appointed to serve in the temple, “as 
it was ordained by David” (2 Ohron.
23: 18.)

L Raising Funds to repair the temple 
<V6. 4 to »).—4. Jehoasli—The same as 
Joash. It must have been some time 
after his coronation before be began 
tills work. Said to the priests—It is re- 
knarkable that the first movement to
ward restoring the temple should 
mot from Jehoiada, but from Joash, not 
from the high priest but from the king.
Jehoiada had allowed the mischief dope 
in Atbaliah’s time to remain unrepaired 
during his whole term of government.—
Rawlinson.

There are
ings mentioned in this verse: 1. The 
"atonement” money, the same amount,
—half a shekel, about thirty-three 
cents—for fioh and poor alike; illus
trating the truth that the souls of 
are equally precious in God's sight.
This was probably a poll-tax (Exod. 30:
11-16). 2. Money from special 
Which was regulated by law and cir
cumstances (Lev. 27: 1-8). Free-will of
ferings (Exod. 35: 5).

5. Let the Priests, etc.—The meaning 
Is made clear in 2 Chron. 24: 5. 
priests and Levites were asked to go 
into the cities of Judah and gather of 
all Israel” money for the repairs.
They would naturally go to those with 
whom they were acquainted. Breaches 
—Years of neglect had allowed the wails 
to crack and crumble, and the sons of 
Atlialiah had broken it to pieces (2 
Chron. 24: 7). 6. Had not repaired—
"This plan proved a failure. 1. Froba- 
'bly the priests took but little inter
est. 2. Perhaps the people were afraid 
to trust the priests. “There are those 
in our churches to-day who imbibe too 
much of the spirit of these priests.

7. Called for Jehoiada—It is straugc 
that the high priest should be negligent; 
but lie was a very old man (2 Cliron.
24: 15), even if ,witn most critics, we 
read one hundred and three, instead of 

hundred and thirty years.. He had 
become accustomed to the dilapidated 
state of the temple, and perhaps sym
pathized with the priests in their reas
ons for delay.—Peloubet. Receive no 
more, etc.—The plan was now entirely 
•changed, and the collection which had at 
first been ordered was now to cease.
8.—t;,c priests consented—They had 
found the work too great for them, and 
were no doubt glad to be relieved.

9. Took a chest—This was done by 
diieetion of the king (II. Chron.'xxiV.
8), and was “a much more popular meas
ure than the one tried before.” Joash 
did not become discouraged, but when 
he failed on one line he tried another.
Bored a hole—The -'host was locked and 
had a hole bored In its lid just large 
enough to admit pieces of selvcr. It 
placed beside the great brazen altar 
which stood in the priests’ court. It 
was therefore outside of the temple pro
per

II. The temple repaired, (vs. 1015).
"19 Much money—The new plan had put 
life into the work. The givers saw that 
ethers were giving and that success 
libel v to attend their efforts, and ac 

■eoixli.’gly there was money in abundance 
FYar.i verre 13 we see that the money foi 
xhe -report of Hie priests was not given 
with the other, so that every person 
knew exactly for what purpose his gifts 
wire used. “Joy and delight in the cb- 
ject make liberal givers,” The king’s 
Bci-ihe. etc.—It appears by Comparing II.
Chron. xxiv. 11 that the chest was car
ried unopened into the king’s office end 
that the money was placcdein charge of 
two responsible persons, who put it in 
hags, counted and marked, ready to be 
paid out to th» workmen.

11. Bo*ng told—See P-. V.. We would 
ounted the money”; but its 

value v. a i found by weighing. They paid 
iff. V. rhe money was placed 

i 11" ; .Is of (he overseers and they
paid ; out to the workmen. From verse 

. • hat they were trusted per
feci 1,. .hey dealt faithfully.” 13.
In tin, . eei mention is made of 
I„>. - els and implements which were 

made at this time, while in If Chron 
t. i 11 mention is made of those which 
sMi-- eaole; the

the ’ • "U.-

"
corona-

74 UV

One Policeman Loses His 
„,Ufs-Eftac8fLr,Crews.
The Conflagration Believed to 

Have Been Incendiary,

Dahy prodace in good supply,' with « 
prices firm. Choice dairy rolls brought 
20 to 23c, and fresh eggs 28 to 30c. 
Chickens to. 11c per lb. Ducks, 10c, 
and turkeÿfe, 16 to lSe per lb.

Hay in fair offer, and priées are un
changed; 25 loads sold at $10 to $11 
a ton for timothy, and at $8 to $9 for 
mixed. Straw is noaranal at $13 to 
$13.50.

Dressed hogs are lower at $6,50 to $7, 
the latter for light.
Wheat, new, white, bush..$ 104 $ 105 
Do., red, bushel ...
Do., spring, bushel .
Do., goose, bushel

Oats, bushel................
Barley, bushel..........
Rye, bushel ..
Peas, bushel ..
Hay, timothy,

Do., mixed, ton .
Straw, per ton ...
Seeds—

Alsike, No. 1, bushel . 6 50 
Do., No. 2, bushel ... 5 00 
Do., No. 3, bushel ....

Red clover............. ...
Timothy *.........................

Dressed hogs.....................
Apples, bbl..........................
Eggs, dozen ......................
Butter, dairy............. ...

Do., creamery................
Cnickens,’ spring, lb............
Ducks, lbu...........................
Turkeys, lb. 4.. ...
Cabbage, dozen..................
Potatoes, bag.....................
Cauliflower, dozen...........
Onions, per bag..................
Celery, per dozen...............
Beef, hindquuirters .. ..

Do., forequarters ..
Do., choice, carcase .
Do., medium, carcase

Mutton, per cwt.................
Veal, per cwt.......................
Lamb, per cwt...................

THE CHEESE MARKETS.

representing twenty litres of water, but 
also the eight kilos of difference be
tween the buoyancy of steam and air. 
This increased lightness will be obtained 
at the cost of one kilogramme of essence. 
As soon ns from any cause, such as the 
sun’s heat, the balloon expands, 
aeronaut will stop the boiler, and con
densed steam will run down the other 
tube into the water tank.

The supply of water will thus last 
indefinitely. The stay in the air will 
be limited by the quantity of essence 
which can be carried.

royal pupil. Now the result is seen. l'he

a’KfgSSi-'.to'ffKi New York, Oct 28.—Fire, believed U> 
have been of incendiary origin, swept 
o>;er the picrs^,4)otttK Brooklyn, ea% 
ter day. The lod-is estimated at more 
than $1,000,000. One life, tfiat of * Ef- 
lineman, is known to hove been lost, 
and other dead may be found later. A 
fireman was badly injured. Four fille 
ocean-going steamships were badly dam
aged, being ablaze from bow to sterif, 
and hundreds of thousands of dollars’ 

cotton, hemp and the generli 
cargo that the China ships bring in were 
damaged. The known dead: Police
man Patrick Cushing, of Brooklyn, 
caught at the end of a pier. Injured: 
Benjamin Walsh, fireman, skull fractur
ed m a fall down a ahtchway. Walsh 
lay in the hold of the Citta Di Palermo 
for two hours while the fire on the ves
sel was all around him. As to the fate 
of the crews of the ships nothing defi
nite is known. The vessels were the 
American, Arizonan and Nebraskan of 
the American and Hawaiian Steamship 
Company, and the Citta Di Palermo of 
the Italian line. They were warped 
tightly to the pier, and tugs could not 
get alongside owing to the intense heat. 
That the fire is of incendiary nature is 
the belief of two private detectives and 
two watchmen. Last Tuesday morning 
fire in one of the many piers of the 
company, also started mysteriously, de
stroyed $50,000 to $75,000 worth of cot- 
ton. •

Much ill-feeling is said to exist be
tween the terminal Company and some 
of the residents of the neighborhood be- 

the company desires to close cer
tain South Brooklyn streets. After 
Tuesday’s fire the company employed 
private detectives.

A tew minutes before midnight this 
morning the detectives and watchmen 
were half wav out on No. 7, 1,470 feet, 
and 140 feet wide. Alongside this pier 
lay the American-HaWaiian ships. Be
tween them were lighters laden with cot
ton and hemp. On the pier was general 
merchandise from China. Nearest the 
men lay the Nebraskan, on the point of 
sailing for the Pacific. From the lighter 
Victor, according to the men, almost on 
the stroke of midnight caine a shaft of 
fire which shot between them and the 
end of the pier, and almost simultane
ously between them and the shore came 
another bolt. In an instant, the men de
clare, the flames spread apparently in 
every direction. Escape was cut off, and 
within five minutes ofter giving the 
alar mto the watchmen and crews aboard 
the different vessels, the watchmen 
jumped into the water from which they 
were pulled soon afterward by the fire
men. Tbo spread of the fire was discover
ed to be astounding. In ten minutes thé 
long pier was blazing from end to end, 
and the flames had caught the Nebras
kan. Voices of the men could be heard 
but they could not be reached from land, 
for the flames arching over the high 
steamship fell upon the lighter Adelaide 
and over to pier No. 6, where were stored 
thousands of bales of cotton and hemp. 
Its course there was quick and once in
side the flames could not be retched by 
water. It was then that the first steps 
wera takfcn to save the rest of the 
piers wih millions of dollars worth of 
shipping and cargoes. The Citta Di Pal
ermo, discharging at pier No. 6, was the 
best safeguard, for the great iron sides 
of the ship acted as a guardian wall to 
the flames, and prevented their spread. 
The steamship was at once abandoned 
to her fate. It was impossible for the 
firemen or the few tugs available, 
approach the burning ships,_ hound as 
they were to the blazing piers, and 
tlirowinng off the most intense heat. 
Policeman Cushing lost his life, it is be
lieved when he made a reckless dash 
through the flames out to the pier to 
give the alarm to any person that might 
be aboard ships. The fire cut off liis re
turn and a moment later a piece of the 
roof fell over the spot. An unknown fire- 

same manner, jump-

to him both a nursery and a sanctuary- 
He believed it to be the temple of tne 
moat High God, which should 
to its great ends. Now he issues o 
that, “all the money of the 
things,” that is consecrated money, be 
brought to the Lord’s house to be appHed 

Its restoration. This was. 1. Mojaey 
of tne numbered. See Exod. xxx. 12-14. 
2. Money of the estimation—the redemp
tion of a person who had devoted him
self hr his property to the Lord and wfco 
wished to effect his redemption (Lev. 
xxvih 1-8) 3 Free will offerings But it 
seems that this arrangement did not 
meet the requirements. Little money was 
raised; either the priests were remiss, or 
the people backward. Possibly the priests 
thought the house might serve its pur
pose as it had done and so put it off, or 
possible they may have applied the 
money to other purposes or ore probably 
the collections were insufficient. So an
other method was adopted designed to 
create greater confidence, The collec
tions were no more to be paid into pri
vate or priestly hands, but to be placed 
into a public chest and the nigh priest 
and the secretary of the state were ap
pointed to count the money and lay it 
aside in specie for the purpose to which 
it was given. It was then placed in the 
hands of those who did the work, or with 
the contractors, who.had such a reputa
tion for honesty that there was no oc
casion to examine theii bills or audit 
their accounts. There is little wonder 
that success crowned the effort and the 
work was done and well done.

There are some lessons to he gathered 
from this history. 1. When God’s houses 
are left to decay, are left dirty or ruin
ous. it resembles the time of* Athaliah 
in Judah. The place where immortal 
men assemble to hear God’s word and to 
receive the ordinances of his grace 
should, of all places, receive considera
tion; should at least be whole (the pa
per and plaster sound), neat, clean and 
attractive by good and sufficient light
ing, etc. Where these things are not ob
served it usually conveys symptoms of 
moral impairments, a prevalence of a 
worldly, scltisn spirt, and an indifference 
to the" highest condition of the soul and 
to the claims of God in general. 2. It 
emphasizes the thought that the secular 
work of the Church should be so organ
ized that the best methods will be adopt- 
sd, in order to elicit and maintain the 
confidence and generosity of the people 
toward its affairs. Success can never 
attend that Church whose funds are not 
applied in the right wav and with busi
ness-like methods. 3. The proper way to 
raise money for God’s work is not by the 
modem grab-bng, oyster supper, fun
making methods now so generally used 
by the churches, but by the willing and 
liberal free-will offerings of the people. 
4. He misapplies his wealth and abuses 
a talent with which God has endowed 
him and for which he is responsible to 
him, when money is used alone for per
sonal gratification, aggrandizement and 
indulgence. It is sanctified to its légiti
ma tc^end and proper use when employed 
in promoting a knowledge of God, the 
building up and establishing his king
dom among men. May God help us all 
to see that it is more blessed to give 
than to receive.
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worth of1100Manly Strength and Woman 
ly Beauty depend on partir of !>.» 
blood, and much of that purity depends on 
perfect kidney filtering. If these organs are 
diseased and will not perform their func
tion,!, mnn will seek In vain for strength and
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450400woman for beauty. South American Kidney 

Cure drives out all Impurities through tne 
body's “fllterers"—repairs weak spots.—46
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IN A RING OF STEEL. 1 250 75
0 300 27three kinds of offer- How Cossacks at Lodz Rounded up Po

lish Workmen.
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Vienna, Oct. 31.—Brutal Ingenuity was em
ployed by Russian Cossacks r.t Lodz, the 
principal manufacturing centre of Poland, to 
suppress a demonstration.

A large number of workmen from the cot
ton and woollen factories had assembled be
fore the house of the Chief of Police to ven
tilate their grievances, when suddenly they 
were furiously attacked by a squadron of

009
V1016men 0 40025

0 850 70
1000 60vows,
1401 25
0 40030
8 507 50

ON TO PjDRT ARTHUR.5504 50
Cossacks.

A fierce battle ensued, In which the Cos
sacks used their swords freely. The work- 

however, had taken the precaution to

7 257 00The
6 505 50 Order for Relief of Besieged Port Is. 

sued.
St. Petersburg, Oct. 31.—An order 

has gone forth that Port Arthur must 
be reached at any price.

The two armies in Manchuria, after 
a series of strategical movements, oc
cupy almost the same positions they did 
before the recent protracted battle. 
The Russian centre is at Shahopu. and 
the left at Wantopatse, where Gener
al Mistchenko is again ready to make 
a dash upon Pensihu, where he so near
ly succeeded last time in turning the 
Japanese right.

The coming struggle, when the word 
to advance is given, is sufte to be far 
more obstinate and bloody than the 
last.

The Harbin hospitals are again 
cleared and the occupants sent north

A correspondent at the front says the 
enemy is so close that if even a head 
is shown it is a signal for a hundred 
rifle shots.

The order for mobilization in March 
calls for 300,000 troops, also all thê re
serve officers in the Empire. It as said 
that Kaulbars h&s refused to command 
the first army.

The Japanese besieging Port Arthur 
have begun an attack on the Er- 
Iungshan forts. They are said to have 
captured a position in the middld fort
ress and -high hill west of Itoushan. 
It is stated that the wells have already 
begun to freeze. Most of the buildings 
in Port Arthur have been destroyed, 
and the approach of winter is dreaded 
by the garrison.

600550
860750men,

arm themselves with revolvers and stones, 
and the Cossacks were received with such a 
shower of bullets and missiles that they 

compelled to retire with several of their 
number wounded.

Later on they returned with a long steel 
chain, with which they encircled the mob, 
crushing 500 people together In a tangled 

Scores of the demonstrators were ser-

catiae750700
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Belleville, Oct. 29—To-day there were 

offered 3,3oti white October cheese. Sale», 
«00 at 9 l-4c, 500 at 95-ltic.

Cowansville, Oct. 29. — To-day 20 
creameries offered 039 boxes butter, and 
10 factories offered 019 boxes cheese. 
Cheese sales: Hodgson bought 145 at 
9 1-Se, and 24 at 9 3-HSc; McPherson, 223 
at 91-4c; Brice, 154 at 9 l-8c, and 22 at 
9 l-10c. Butter all sold, and 49 boxes 
cheese held over.

Watertown, N. Y., Oct. 29.—Large 
950 boxes, 9 l-2c; small white,

fvio boxes, 9 3-4c and 9 7-8c; white 
twins, 2,372 boxes, 9 3:4c; colored twins, 
370 boxes, 9 3-4e.

Cornwall, Ont., Oct. 29.—To-day 974 
cheese were boarded, 316 white and 008 
colored; all sold at 9 l-4c. Sales: Alex- 
ander, 480; Hodgson. 333; Wilier and 
Rilev, 275; Lovell and Christmas, o5; A. 
W. Grant, 20.

London, Ont. Oct. 29.-To.day 1025 
boxes colored cheese offered bidding at 
8 7-8c; no. sales. , ,

=r Utica N. Y, Get. 29.—Sales of cheese 
on the Western Dairy Market yesterday 

at 91-2c

:: . N

mass.
iously injured, and had to be carried to hoa- 
pitals. Moat of the remainder were placed 
under arrest

Itching, Burning, Skin Dis
eases Cured for Thirty-five
Cent».—Dr. Agnew'e Ointment relieves 
in one day, and cures Tetter, Salt Rheum, 
Scald Head, Eczema, Barber’s Itch, Ulcéra, 
Blotches, and all eruption* of the skin. It is 
soothing and quieting and acts like magic m 
tLa cure of all baby humors. 35e.—47

ML hite,

FIFTY-FIVE CARS A DAY.

Giganti Car Company Formed ft Mon
treal.

Montreal, Oct. 31.—A substantial proof o^ 
the impetus that the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Hallway will give to industrial development 
In Canada Is furnished la the formation of 
tho Canada Car Company, with a capital of 
$3,000,000. Mr. W. P. Coleman, President and 
General Manager of tho Company, announced 
that an immense plant will be erected at once 
near Montreal, to be In operation early next 
summer. Tho plant will comprise the best 
features of the plant of the Pressed Steel 
Car Company. Being a combination arrange
ment. it will be capable of turning out 
wooden cars, steel cars, and composite wood 
and steel cars. It will have a capacity of 
twenty-five wooden cars, fifteen steel cars 
and fiftsen passenger coaches a day. Be
sides this the works will have a capacity for 
steel underframes for twenty-five cars a day
and thirty or forty steel truck frames. -

The buildings will cover 0,009 square feet. Montreal.—One or two adverse lac-
The big plant running to its full capacity tors heve arisen to work against a 
will handle between 594 and C0O tona of mate- tinuance of activity in trade circles hci c. 
rial a day .will employ from 1,500 to 2,000 The election campaign, now in full swing, 
men, with a pay roll of from 475,000 to $125,- 1 is having its effect in quietening Hade 
000 a nienth. This will mean a tarn-over or throughout tile Province. Reports from

the interior state that retailers are meet
ing with a quiet demand, which -is not 
quite up to expectations. The demand for 
hardware goods, however, continues fair
ly active.

* Wholesale trade in Toronto continues 
fairly active, while the elections cam
paign has had some slight effect upon 
business it is hnrdlv noticeable. Tlic gro
cers report n good normal trade with eol- 
leetions satisfactory, and the hr •'■vim- 
men are still moving heavy sup: lies to 
take advantage of tbe- lake and rail

Al Quebec the volume of business done 
during the post week, both wholesale and 
retail? are reported fairly satisfactory. 
A slowness is still noticeable in country 
remittances, but on the whole the out
look is hopeful.

Winnipeg advices to Brndstreet s say: 
The approach of cold weather lias creat
ed more activity in some departments of 
wholesale trade, although in some lines 
the late season is resiionsiblc for a slow 
movement of fall and winter goods. The 
outlook, however, is fairly satisfactory.

At Victoria and Vancouver wholesale 
and retail trade continues fairly active.

Bradstreet’s report from Hamilton in
dicate that trade generally is in a fairly 
satisfactory condition. While there is a 
tendency to a slower movement in some 
lines of trade, sorting orders continue 
to come forward in fair volume. The 
manufacturing industries arc active and 
values of goods are steady to firm.

Trade in jobbing circles at Londan 
is moderately active.

Ottawa reports received by Bradetrect s 
say politics are interfering with trade to 
a noticeable extent. There is, however, a 
fairly good demand for goods to sort 
stocks.

81 lots of 4607 bçxes,were : i 
to 9 7-8e.

Toronto Live Stock.
Receipts of live stock were 12 ear 

loads, composed of 153 cattle, 75 hogs, 
and 1 calf.

all the different clasaes of

.#
S34 sheep 

Prices m ■ 
live stock were unchanged from Tliurs- 
day’s quotations.

Wesley It makes most people hot to be greet
ed with an icy stare.

It doesn’t take a magician to make a 
mountain out of a fholehill.

Wesley Dunn bought 160 sheep at
'bouglH 83 G > 

94 40 to $4.50, per cwt., the latter p.ice 
being fo\ picked ewes nnd wethers.

Bradstrect’s on Trade.

WILLIAM P. FERRIES.

EIGHT DAYS IÎT THE AIR.

Santos-Du"-ont Hopes to Make a Long 
Trip in His New Airship.

Paris, Oct. 31.—M. Snatos-Dumont 
save he hopes by next month to be ready 
to take an eight day crpise in the air. 
The new airship lie has hud constructed 
is larger than any lie has hitherto used. 
It has sleeping accommodations for two 

four motors and a boiling au

to

$8,000,000 a year. Everything required will 
be made on the premise* except the raw ma
terial, lumber and steel.

Besides being able to supply the Canadian 
railway requirements, the works will be in a 
position to command a large export trade, 
not only with the mother country, but with 
the other colonies. The, company is. with 
the exception of the men secured on account 
of their experience, an all-Canadian one. It 
is understood that the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Hallway Company has given assurance oi 
large tuturo contract*.

persons,
^ latter is connected by means of 
two India rubber tubes, with the bal- 
loonet which is inside the balloon. The 

tank will contain 100 litres, and 
kilo-

■ t "

man caught in the 
ed into the water. His fate is unknown. 
The damaged vessels were all new ex
cept the Citta Di Palermo of the Italian 
Line. The burned piers were the largest 
in New York harbor.

mthe snirit tank from 400 to 500 
n-rammes of essence. As soon as through 
a change in the atmosphere, the gas in 
tho balloon condenses Snntos-Dumont 
will set the boiler to work. It will be
lie filled with twenty litres of water, and ...
the steam will be conducted by one of When the man plays the races accord 
the tubes to the bnlloonet. The machine ing to a system lie should see that his 
will thus gain not Only twenty kilos, system doesn’t get run down.

i'Si
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I Young women may avoid! 

much sickness and pain, says 
Miss Alma Pratt, if they will 
only have faith in the use of 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound. .

Judging from the letters ahe i» 
receiving from so many young girls,
Mrs. Pinkham believes that our girls 
are often pushed altogether too near 
the limit of their endurance now
adays in our public schools and semin
aries.

Nothing is allowed to interfere with 
studies, the girl must be pushed to the 
front and graduated with honor ; often 
physical collapse follows, and It takes 
years to recover the lost vitality, — 
often it is never recovered. Miss Pratt 
says, —

“Dear Mbs. Pinkham:---! feel-it 
my duty to tell all yoopg women hôvr m 
much LydLa E. Plnkliam*» won
derful Vegetable Compound has 
done for me. I was completely run
down, unable to attend school, and did 

„ , _ „ not care for any kind of society, but
Plain Everyday Fellow. now j ^ like a new nerson, and have

(Philadelphia Press.) gained seven pounds of flesh in three
rea'-^ndsmcerely n^d o, month, T £&£

the common pè<fyle, said Mt. Pompous. “ f recommend it to all young „but ttlcre :a a vcvV simPle rule for “I am fond of the plain everydny fellow tvomen^O iSnffer fromfemale w«hk- advertising eopv which insures
who can newer hope to be great. C«U Alm* Pbatt. BoUy, \ ,ho bfst rg3„»s. Tlmt ls to have a dis-
"■SSffi&ti'*. »,r that." Int-rm*. WW tirrt *nn””w^wi’,,t4

’ _ A • ;L -a » i — -v - -- Ue clearexl Lena*.

.it
» .

BY DEAD FATHER’S BODY.

Child of Seven Spends Whole Night in 
a Boat.

West bourne, Man., Oct. 31.—When it 
became known early yesterday morning 
that Mr. John Gowan, one of the most 
prominent residents, who had gone out 
on Saturday evening with his daughter, 
a child of seven years, on the river in 
his steam launch, had not returned 
a search was made immediately, and the 
launch was found about one mile îoxvn 
the river, where it had run on a sub
merged log. Mr. Gowan was lying in 
the boat dead, his little child sitting be
side the body of her father nearly per
ished from oxposure to the bitterly cold 
night.
evidently been caused by the accidental 
discharge of a revolver in his own 
hand.

It is supposed that the deceased had 
drawn the weapon with the intention 
of using it,' when the concussion caused 
by the boat striking the log, caused him 
to stumble, thus discharging it and in
flicting the fatal wound. Mr. Gowan 
leaves a widow and eight young chil
dren.

arc not con-passages
. 1*. They .... repaired..........

of the Lord—“The labors of 
all. ;>■ the king to the humblest ear 
petit . were essential -<> the success «>t't 

.it undertaking It is not to1
an; < ^cv in the enurtt to sir.
lie in i himself dont «ny g- oil th'ny 
At the
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^Spice of Life” 

for Cattle.

• V>IVA\*X .
> Ax f Avm y^sJ-L.

this iff. "'J1. Wm
“Amm»** //

si lie i* only cm* «i tut* .unity 
agents the perfecting of it .u* p.«v. .“
— -Turn .11. 1.1. They dealt
— Tiifi.ii. v.h i hund-cil the mouw a- «re 
os V, p wo: kitien were conscient;-«i*. «ti d 
.faithful.

~ What tonics are to man, 
Myers* Royal Cattle Spice is ^ 

¥ to live stock. It makes them 
JT cat—helps them to get all the 

nourishment possible out of their 
if food. It (ones up the stomach—prevents colic— 

H aids digestion—makes cows give more milk—Increases 9 the weight of cattle—helps horses to do more work— 
^ strengthens brood mares—improves the quality 
ti of beef, mutton apd pork.
% Myers* Royal Cattle Spice pays for it- 
fh self, over and over again—by keeping live 

stock in perfect condition—by making 
them stronger and more valuable 
in every way. write ter circulars, tic

Vk. MYERS ROYAL SPICE CO.
Niaient Falls, Oat. and N.Y. a

tk

I ■flic dentil of Mr. Gowan hadPRACTICAL SURVEY.
Tlic prominence given to Ike ro^nnm. 

of the temple indjeales t lut t ’‘ ve.» 
chief incident of the reign.of don>h Ik'' 
id wos the foncier Solomon tl(c imi-Mei 
and ike restorer o: the snm t”iv \
Pevhnfi- no building v.> n-eieii has ex
cited smjmueh attention its the temple ;V 
Jerusalem, ft is said Justinien * bights 
architectural ambitian was that lie migii: 
surpass it in lichees nnd benutv of de 
eign. We need not wonder that the sons 
of the dnvehter of wicked Almb «ml 
Jezebel (2 Cliron xxiv. 7) who ware pat
rons of the idol Baal having the now.v 
took part of the costly mn’ei mis of the 
temple and much of its consecrated trea
sure to enrich tlic temple ot their idols: 
No doubt the righteous soul -f Jehnmda 
was vexed within him r.t these sacrilegi
ous y»v<<—his iwv

« ••...•!*)life »l

8

WRITING ADVERTISEMENTS. ■ y,
i “I am

8oM
everywhere. xS

feu , ewi'xuy. 4III» lUlLUtl.f#t"uawvu Hi
> . I

I '

FÔRMOCO.
509 Church St.. TORONTO

Instant relief guaranteed or 
money refunded.

.1 .4

q FORMO is different to 
all other cures. It is a
medicated Nasal stopple, 
in the form of cotton. 
You simply insert a small.

'ft
piece up the nose and leave 
for a time, and relief is at
once felt. It docs away 
with inhalers, atomizers 
and etc.

PRICE 25c. PER BOX

q If your druggist does 
not keep it, we will send it 
by post, on receipt of 25c.
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-Well, I know, ot notWe to hinder m->n^. What are you going to do 

you from «laying, U yom want to," w*4***»- w,beÇ. ^°„ *?** 'if A , 
replied the mao, otter, a thpagfit, ,Put ter.^Ko,15 1 **“■«* 
ful pause; “only, ot courre. Ill mise rooin we nave. ohd. ehe ton(X ?L 
Vim Artur the irood times w»’ve been every comfort, you know. Of course,Q„“* suppose IcSuTd^run* over tt if a rer* mild cure « Ireaolty. 
to see you, now and then, endetter *"« “ will need done watouiug. ad 
I’ve had junt two year, at that new ff®,**™®’ cbarsee w11
thin I’M *3& ^ ot the other, where
wo’ll lire like a couple of nabobs <o *“*“?■■ t_f?oll^noer“ed' ’ Wl“ 010 
I^don’t* suppose yTreato £& '2TÏSfl?SS* went quivering

“.vïS terscss; sth«^L3^1 ’ “d 1116 “ ■ well for tier that she was «till too
more— weak to move, or alie would doubtless

have betrayed that ehe had over
heard the conversation.,

As It was, e!ie never stirred, hut 
lay breathing faintly, ns If ehe 
et.ll in, the same stuped* that hod held 
•her during the last tew, days, and 
soon, after giving the nurse some di- 
rootiona, the doctor loft the room.

Monica had1 a bad turn a little,
'later, die result, probably, of the 
'Shock she bad received ; but the next 
■day sue was better, and ooatluued 
to Improve from that time on.

But what she had heard gave her 
food tor serious thought throughout 
her convalescence.

Instead oi becoming excited and 
restive over her condition, she calmly 
bided her time and awaited develop
ments, preserving her natural sweet
ness and amiability, and made as lit
tle trouble ns possible for both her 
doctor and attendant. I"

She cultivated sociability with’ her 
nurse, when ehe was able to talk, 
freely asking her questions regarding 
how she happened to, be there and 
why ; how long she would, have to 
stay, etc., nnd appearing to swallow 
every lie that was told her and to 
be quite content, on the whole, with 
her condition, and surroundings. ( .

(To be continued.)
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ire was nothing 
,v, nnd erase is not worth
mentioning in the same breath. Every
body scrambled for aq .umbrella. Babies 
cried for them. They became the fash
ion. They become inseparable from the 
village sages, who could not think ex
cept they walked, and who could not 
walk unless they had their umbrellas 

‘under their arms, or maybe over their 
heads. The umbrella became a badge of 
rank and dignity.

And all because away back in 1772 a 
lone man walked through Baltimore town 
carrying one, the first umbrella seen in 
this part of the world.
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I
Enrich the Blood and Neuralgia w It* 

Disappear—It Is Only Those Where 
Blood Is Poor and Watery 

That Suffer.

l!
<

No part of the human system 1» 
more sensitive then the nerves. Many 
of the most excruciating pains that 
afflict mankind come from weak, 
shaky, shattered nerves, and among the 
thme nerve pains there is perhaps 
none causes more intense suffering than 
neuralgia, whidh generally attacks. the 
nerves of the face and head, sometimes 
causing swift, darting, agonizing pains— 
at other times a dull, heavy _ aching 
feeling which makes life miserable. 
There is only one way to get rid of 
neuralgia and other nervous troubles 
and that is through the blood. Poor, 
watery bloods makes the nerves eliaky 
and invites disease. Bich, red blood 
makes the nervee strong and banishes 
all nerve troubles. No medicine in the 
world can equal Dr. Williams’ Pink Pilla 
as a blood builder and nerve tonic; 
every dose helps to make rich, red blood 
and every drop of this hew blood feeds 
and strengthens the nerves and ban
ishes all nerve aches and pains. Among 
those who offer strong proof of this 
is Mr. John McDermott, Bond Head, 
Ont., who eaye: “A few years ago while 
working as a carpenter in Buffalo I got 
wet. I neglected to change my ciothes 
and next morning I awoke with cramps

body.

“Dad," lnterpoeed the girl.catch- 
Ing her breath sharply, "you can’t 
mean It !" -

“It’s true, every word," he as
sorted. e

“And It all belonged to Monica be 
fore—"

"Xes, before ehe—died.” i I 
"Died I" gasped Inez, losing her 

brilliant color.
, “Well, yes—to the world ; It 
amounts to about the same thing 
—that Is, as long as we pay hatid- 
somely for her keeping ; but the 
less said about that the better .even 
between ourselves, for we can’t tell 
who may bo listening.” • i \ 

The next week found Cngl King,
In London, and it wa^ ho who ac
costed Florence Richardson on 
Regent street, claiming her as “his 
girl," and was knocked senseless by 
tho powerful fist of Mr, Carrol.who 
claimed that he was cither In
sane pr Intoxicated,

Two or three days after Monica’s 
removal from the lodgings in Bt. 
James’ Square, a stout, gypsylsh 
looking woman appeared at the 
area door t>f the house to which 
she had been taken, and rang the 
bell,'

Sho carried upon her arm' a bas
ket which contained an unusually 
dainty array of cheap laces and 
small wares.

A woman of about thirty years, 
evidently a servant, answered her 
ring.

“I don’t want anything to-day," 
she said, wearily, before the peddler 
had time to speak, and bait closing 
tho door as slie spoke, i 

“Please," pleaded the vender of 
laces. In a musical, appealing tone, 
“trade Is so dull to-dav—buy just 
a thimble, lady, if nothing else; 
then I'll toll your fortune for noth
ing."

“I do need a thimble," said the 
woman ; “mine is full of holes ; but I 
have no money by me, and I’m itoo 
tired to go away up to the (attic 
to get It."

An eager look leaped Into the 
gypsy’s eyes regarding her; but 
they were quickly averted as the 
peddher passed out a box of thim
bles and said in the same musical 
tone as before.

“Never mind the money now — 
take one ; I will be around i.n a Jew 
days again, and you1 can pay me 
then, TneyTe only a penny, and 
you do look ready to drop—as If (you 
hadn’t slept,"

“I was up nearly all night with 
a sick girl, and I’vo had my regular 
work to do. Just the same, to-day," 
said the woman, with a sigh, as 
sho fitted a thimble to her finger. 

Again that eager look flashed in
to the lace vendcr’o eyes.

“One of the servants sick I" ehe 
carelessly Inquired.

“Law, no ; the 
have time to be sick on this house; 
it’s a poor • girl that was brought 
here two or tnree days ago, and
she's awful sick-----’’

“Will she get "well 1" questioned the 
gypsy. ' t

“The Lord only know.s. I’ll take 
this one," said the woman, as she 
found a ithlmble to suit' her.

Two dayn later the gypsy return
ed, nnd the same woman answered 
her ring, and her face lighted up 
Involuntarily as she saw the peddler.

Sho got Into a conversation with 
the girl, who was glad to have some 
one with whom she could converse.

Several months went by, and still 
the gypsy peddler continued to fre
quent the street with her basket 
of small wares, nnd she and the 
servant continued to be upon the 
best of terms; bat one day, on 
making her uhujI round,, she saw th, 
woman was very much upset over 
Bometldng. On inquiring the cause, 
slio was told that number fifteen 
luwl escaped.

If the servant had not been so ner
vous hel-scir she could not have failed 
to notice the pallor that swept over 
the gypsy’s face, in spite of its swar
thy hue.

“When did this happen 7" tlic gypsy 
Inquired. , ,

“Only yesterday. For two weeks, 
non’, they have let her go out In 
tlie yard at the back of the house, 
to walk and get the air—as they nil 
do when they behave themselves ; nnd 
ycctcraay «ne went out ns usual ; 
but when the doctor went to tell her 
to come In, she was missing, and I 
tell you he is In a frame of mind I 
don’t envy."

For a week or two longer the ped
dler n,a(le lier accustomed visits, but 
the report regarding number fifteen 
;wns a In,lys t;:e same—not a clue to 
lier whereabouts having been discov
ered ; then, all at once the gypsy dis
appeared.
neighDorliood again.
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Business Principles:: 
in Farming.
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The Unknown 
Bridegroom.
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One of the new bqoks that might be 

read with profit by everjrtarmer is John 
Williams Streeters “The Fat of the 
Land.” It tells in every day language 
the story of a successful city doctor, who 
was forced to give up his practice on ac
count of failing health, and who retired 
to a suburban farm to try intensive 
farming, according to business principles.
His plan 'was to sell nothing from the 
farm except finished products, such as 
butter, fruit, eggs, chickens and hogs; 
to run as he called it, ‘la factory farm.”
The narrative of his success bristles with
wise sugggestions; it shows the value of and pains throughout my entire 
brain work on the farm and the impor- I was unable to go work, so called in a 
tance of intelligent cultivation, also the doctor./ I followed his treatment. But 
advantage of good seed, good tilth, good it did not help me. As I was unable to
specimens of well-bred stock, good food, work, I returned to my home at Bond
and good care. Head. Here I consulted a doctor, who

For profitable buttér production, as said I was suffering from neuralgia; 
well as to be sure of an abundance of but, though he treated me for some 
skim milk for his piks and hens, the time, he also failed to help me. I had 
doctor chose Holstein cows for his dairy, often read of Dr. Williams* Pink Pills, 
starting with twenty pure bred, ,two- so decided to try them. I had not 
y ear-old heifers and six of the best com- more than three boxes before I felt 
mon cows in a lot that he bought with they were helping me. From that on I 
the farm. His experience with his Hoi- gained day by day, and after I had 
steins is summed up in concise terms, used some ten boxes, I had fully recov- 
ncar the end of the book. He says: “Thé elied any old time strength and have
cows purchased in 1895 were now five I since been able -to work at my trade
years old, and quite equal to the large without any trouble. The pains and 
demand which we made upon them. They aches no longer torture me, and I have 
had grown to be enormous creatures, gained in weight. I think Dr. Williams 
from 1,300 to 1,400 pounds in weight, Pink Pills an invaluable medicine, and 
and they were proving their excellence I shall always have a good word tQ 
as milk producers by yielding an average say for them.”
of forty nounds a day. Wc had, and still Neuralgia, Sciatica, .
have, one remarkable milker, who Vitus Dance and the many other blood 
thinks nothing of yielding 70 pounds and nerve troubles all vanish when Dr. 
when fresh, and who doesn’t fall below Williams* Pink Pills are used—but you 
25 pounds when we are forced to dry her must get the genuine, hearing the full 
off. I have no doubt she would be a sue- name, “Dr. Williams Pink Pills for 
cessful candidate for advanced registre- Pale People,** on the wrapper around 
tion fi we put her to the test. For ten ery box. Sold by druggists or direct 
months in each year these cows give such by mail at 50 cents a box, or six boxes 
quantities of milk ns would surprise n for $2.50, by writting the Dr. Williams 
man not acquainted with this noble Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.
Dutch family. My common cows were
pood of tl.eir kind: but they were not than thg Ava!anche. But thc oteerva- 
m the class with the Holstcms. They made. The animal was gray
were not “robber” rows for they fully , m|o and it 6eemod to him that it 
earned their fcid but thcrc a had mn^y flippcrs. Here, again, the eci- 
great profit in them. To be sure they . remarked that probably it had 
did not eat more tlmn two^thirds as on,v f but thlt th‘’v raoved too 
much ns the Holstein., but that fact • ^ u rountcd >u 8Wam w!th
did not stand to then^ cred.t. for_ the, 1 unJdn,„to movement in a vertical 
basic principle of factory fnrmmg is to n jte ^ „ot b^g rigid like that
r,eUand "tetern ouT whale, but extreme,y flexihie. Nine
finished product. The common cows con
sumed only two-thirds ns much raw ma
terial as the Holsteins, and turned out 
rather less than two-thirds of their pro
duct, while they occupied an equal amount 
of floor space, consequently they hfcd 
to give place to more competent machines,
They were to be sold during the season.

Why dairymen can be found who will 
pay $50 apiece for cows like', those I had 
for sale (better, indeed than the aver
age), is beyond my method of reckoning 
values. Twice $50 will buy a young cow 
bred for milk, and ébe would prove both 
b cad and milk to the purchaser in 
most cases. The question of food should 
settle itself for the dairyman as it does 
for the factory farmer. The more food 
consumed, thc better for each, if the 
ratio of milk be thc same.

Yours truly,
G. W. Cicmons,

Secretary, Holstein-Friesian
Association.

i
Francisco, they spent two months In 
thq.t city, after which they leisurely 
ppcfceedcd eastward. <
I Arriving in New York, they took 
rooms at the Waldorf, and Mr. ‘King 
now began, to relax his purse strings 
and allowed the girls to do about as 
they ojicfxs f ,

At the end of three months they 
sailed for» Europe, and, upon their ar
rival In London, took apartments In 
St. James* square for an Indefinite 
period.

They had not (been there long, how
ever, before Monica began to droop. 
She lost her appltitc, grew pale and 
thin, and had no ambition or strength 
to accompany lier companions upon 
tlielr sight-seeing.

One afternoon, upon their return 
from Windsor, they found her In a 
high fetor and delirious, while the 
landlady was attouding tier.

"She must have a doctor at ones,** 
said Carl King with apparent con
cern, as he hastened out In search 
of one.

Ho returned In about half an hour 
with a man of perhaps fifty years— 
a sleek, shrewd-looklng person, with 

like those of a hawk, a liypo-

“Well, then,** he remarked, — 
soon as ho could control the In
ward tremor that had seized him, 
“under the circumstances it might 
bo as well to telegraph! to Mr. Ap
pleby, again telling him that It 
will not (be necessary for him to 
return.”

“That Is a sensible suggestion,my 
boy,” said Carl King, heartily, and 
well pleased that matters were be
ing made so smooth for him, “ and 
now: that the question of author
ity ie settled, suppose you open 
that safe for me,"

as i
i

• s.—AN AID TO MOTHERS.

It doesn’t help a sick baby to give it 
“soothing” drugs. On the contrary, it 
lessens baby’s chance of recovery. If 
your litttlo ones show any signs of being 
unwell promptly give them Baby’s Own 
Tablets and see how speedily they will be 
bright, cheerful, well and happy. This 
medicine is sold under a guarantee that 
it contains no poisonous soothing stuff, 
or hurtful drug, and it cures all the 
little ills of babyhood and childhood. 
Mrs. W. H. Austin, Farmington, N. 8., 
says: “Baby’s Own Tablets are just wliat 
every mother needs when her little ones 
are cutting their teeth. When my little 
one cries I give him a Tablet and it 
helps him at once. Mothers who use the 
Tablets will have no trouble with their 
babies.” Baby’s Own Tablets are sold by 
all medicine dealers or can be had by 
mail at 25 cents a box by writing the 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont.

August Knew, he must do as he 
wjas directed, but it was with a 
very heavy heart that he obey
ed ; his fingers trembled so that 
his keys jingled noisily in his grasp.

“I suppose tlie will would naturally 
be in the safe,” said King, bending 
a keen glauce upon the young man.

“ Probably, as Mr. Ki ng 
kept all his most valuable 
papers here,” August returned, 
without ever committing himself, 
for he had eeon his employer put It 
there alter it had been signed and 
sealed ; aud„ besides, lie had told him, 
when dying, that it was there. But, 
to hisastonaliment and dismay, upon 
removing all papers from the suje, 
no will was found among them.

“Well, then,” ne remarked, as scon 
as lie could control his surprise ; “no 
will; that wasn’t like William—al
though 1 suppose U wasn't really 
necessary, since Monica is ids only 
child, and wpuld have all, in 
event.”
i “But there was a will, Mr. King,” 
eadd August, with slow posiliveness, 
“for—1 have eeen it.”
• “Perhaps ho destroyed It, with the 
Intention of making another,” sug
gested the man.

“Possibly,” repeated August, in a 
dazed way, but thinking with the 
rapidity of lightning.

He believed the will had been stolen, 
and he was convinced that Carl King 
had committed the theft.

But how. 1—when ?

m
Rheumatism. St.

;
eyes
critical smile, and e cat-like tread.

“Dr. Flint—my daughter,Miss King,” 
said Carl, introducing Inez, who was 
reading by a $vlndow-

Sho boxved Indifferently to the pyy- 
sician, who thou turned his attention 
to hLs patient.

“Typhus,” briefly announced the 
man, after examining Monica's con
dition in a very pompous and eelf- 
asecrtlve manner.

“Typhus!” sharply repeated the 
landlady ; “then she’ll have to leave 
here this very night ; I can’t have 
the house infected and lose all my 
lodgers.” f . .

"I was about to suggest that she 
bo removed to some private hospital, 
where she would receive the best at
tention—for I find the case quite 
critical,” mildly repeated the phy
sician.

“Just the thing, doctor,” said 
see to havli

/

THE UMBRELLA.any
Made its First Appearance in America 

at Baltimore.
How many persons, says the Baltimore 

Herald, know that Baltimore is the 
American home of the umbrella; that 
away back in 1772 the first umbrella 
ever seen in the United States marched 
through Baltimore town with a man 
under it; that good old colonial dames 
ran for their lives at sight of it ; that 
horses hopped fences and tore wildly 
from meeting-hoiisc posts; that bar
maids in ye good old tavern, with ye 
good old, grog in their hands, ran to 
doors and windows to sec the show, 
while ye star dipsomaniac shouted with 
“much power and great vigor” that he 
would never toucli another drop; that 
small boys threw stones at it, and that 
the town was i nan uproar?

Yet such is history. A book in thc 
city library saju it is so; hence it must 
be so. In fact, there is not thc slightest 
doubt of it, for tlie night watch (who 
was called night watch because he work
ed in the day) sent in a riot call and 
reinforcements were 
turning out because there was only one 
night watchman on the force in those 
good but somewhat uncertain days.

It is most remarkable that Right Hon. 
F. C. Latrobe, the ancient, has completely 
overlooked the umbrella incident in his 
many effusions on the city of Baltimore. 
It certainly would have varied the 
verbal menu if, after “coffee and cigars,” 
he had discussed “Baltimore as the home 
of the umbrella,” rather than the home 
of the oyster, thc crab, the tin can in
dustry, pretty girls, and, incidentally, 
Gen. F. C.. Latrobe, wlio. according to his 
own confession, has'been Mayor of Bal
timore seven times.

But because Gen. Latrobe and other 
municipal mouthpieces have failed to 
bring into the limelight “Baltimore and 
its relation to the umbrella,” it dees not 
alter or detract from the fact that Bal
timore town sported an umbrella long 
before any other city of the new world. 
It is unfortunate 
umbrella wasy never filed away in the 
archives of the city; also that the name 
of the man who had the hardihood to 
march through town accompanied by it 
id lost to posterity. Suffice it to say, 
if he could be gotten hold of now he 
would be done in oil forthwith and hung 
with other celebrities in the council 
chambers. But he, with his umbrella, 
lias been lost, and only the historical 
fact remains that he and his umbrella 
did exist in this every town.
, It is to be regretted that the umbrella 
was not mode here. It was a foreigner, 
though it was brought by a Baltimorean 
on a Baltimore ship from India.

Imagine the figure thc gentleman must 
have cut in the eyes of the populace as 
he meandered from the dock with thc 
village gang at his heels and the village 
dogs at his heels. There is no record to 
show whether he was chased out of 
town on the quaint old charge of being 
possessed by the devil or was taken 
gently, but firmly to the ducking pool 
and dropped in. But whatever happened 
to him it is a very good bet that he 
did not wander around long without 
encountering n trouble factory of some 
kind.

Yet if he lived it was to laugh. He 
lived to see others adopt thc imported in
strument which at first caused so much 
apprehension. He saw the idea expand 
and broaden. The fame of the Baltimore 
umbrella travelled to Philadelphia, nnd 
soon it was adopted by the Quakers 
with much enthusiasm. Next >it was 
heard of in Now York, where the Hol
land Dutch who had brought nothing 
with them from the other side but the 
language they spoke, marvelled among 
themselves, saying, “Verily, this ie a 
good thing to push along."

Ami t.liu» frnm («urn in fftwn Um ism.
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days later, when the Avalanche had on 
board the commander and eight oificers 
of the French ship Bayard, another of 
these monsters was encountered nnd pur
sued for thirty-five minutes. This time 
the boat came close enough for thc men 
to see than the creature's head was like 
that of a sea!, though very much larger 
in dimensions. When it came up after 
diving, it blew water into the air as * 
whale docs, but this was in the form of" 
a cloud of spray and not a single jet.. 
The officers of the Bayard had photo
graphic apparatus with them, and xiiiett* 
they had recovered from their suvpiissr 
ran at once to get their cameras; bit* 
before they had secured any picture* tie 
creature, with the slowness recorded as 
one of thc invariable characteristics of 
the species, dived nnd 
An officer of the B 
marked in a letter, “the apparatus wae 
so small, the beast too far off, and it» 
movements too unexpected.” But he add
ed the observation that there wae a sort 
of a crest along the animal’s back.

Thc popular idea that there is but 
one sea serpent, a solitary monarch of 
thc deep, is upset by the conclusion which 
Racovitza draws from thc story just 
tolde. rfbc Megophias, he thinks, is açtu- 
aly* abundant, in the region on thej eooet 
of Tonkin, which bears the general name 
of the Bnv of Along. It is very im
portant, therefore, that any one who 
goes to that region or to pointa on the 
North Atlantic, another of its haunts, 
should heed the directions which thi» 
scientist gives as to what to do on see
ing a sea serpent. “It cannot be doubt
ed,” he says, “that the capture of the 
great sea serpent would be an important 
scientific exploit, but this, as we have 

is almost impossible to hope for 
with a merchant vessel or a warship 
with «its ordinary armament. It will be 
much more useful and just as interest
ing for these sort of ships to approach 
thc animal as near as possible and make 
photographs and sketches.* The very 

rst thing to do is to shoot it on sight, 
because it probably keeps on the surface 
only by swimming, and will sink like a 
hump-backed whale when killed. Attack 
it. therefore, only in shallow water or 
with a harpoon gtin. Supposing that the 
creature should venture into a shallow 
harbor, the proper tactics are to ap
proach it slowly in a concentric curve as 
quietly as possible, to a distance of a 
half mile or so, and then make the direct 
attack cautiously in a small boat.— 
Washington Cor. New York Evening 
Post.

.servante don't
herCarl ; “will you 

transferred ?”
“Certainly, if you .wlsli it,”
Tlie physician arose as he spoke, and 

hastened at once upon lille errand.
I.i lees tlia-n half an hour he Kae 

hack again wltn an ambulance and 
an attendant, and (Monica, all uncon
scious of what was occurring, about 
her, was well protected with aJi 
abundance of wraps and carefully 
borne fro

As Carl
night after the doors of the ambu
lance had closed upon his niece, he 
ti pped a sealed envelope into his band 
and hastily re-entered the house.

As Dr. Flint mounted to Ills seat 
In front of the carriage, a lithe fig
ure darted forth from tlie area en
trance to the house, sprang lightly 
upon the step of the ambulance, 
caught hold of tlie handles to the 
doors, and was borne away with the 
unconscious patient within.

The carriage was driven, not 
Pori land square, but for more than a 
mile in an opposite direction, and 
finally stopped before a tliree-story 
brick building in a quiet and ill- 
lighted street.

Before either man in front cnld 
alight, however, that figure behind 
sprang to the ground and darted be
hind tho steps of an adjoining house, 
but after Monica had been borne 
within, and tlie ambulance driven off, 
the iLgttre In hiding stealthily emerg
ed again, darted up to" tlie door that 
had just closed upon the sick girl, 
struck a match to see the number 
and then hurried from the locality.

Early on the morning following 
Monica's removal from St. James' 
square, Carl King and his daughter 
vacated their apartments in order 
that they might bo properly fum
igated to prevent contagion.

They toos; room * at tlie Lamgham 
for a week, and immediately adver
tised for a comp vnion and chaperon 
for a young lady who was about 
to make a tour of the Continent.

Two days later Inez was overrun 
with applicants for the position ; but

i He was powerless to do anything, 
and fallowed matters to take their 
course lor the present ; but lie ro- 
eolved to retain his present position. 
If possible, and to watch most v.gi- 
lantly.

Upon looking over the papers In 
the safe,, a second time, when he was 
alone again, lie came upon an envel
ope addressed to himself, in Mr. 
King's clear, bold liond.

Upon opening it he found Govern
ment iKMids to the amount of five 
thousand dollars, with a kind nolo 
from ins friend, telling him that the 
gift was a testimonial to his appre
ciation ot his faithfulness.

The young ladies remained at home 
for three weeks, and during that 
time August' saw, much of Monica.

She seemed, to seek hie society, and 
never <veaned of asking hi» ques
tions regarding the last weeks of her 
father's life.

When the vacation was over, Carl 
King, having so much to attend to 
at the mine, commissioned August to 
accompany the gills to Los Angeles 
in his place.

Tie young man was secretly well 
pleased with his commission, for It 
wiould enable him to put^the papers 
Wihiqli his former craplo 
fided to his ca.ro in a Aafety vault, 
according to his commands, and 
without exciting any suspicion by 
making a special Journey on his own 
account.

He had watched his opportunity, 
and found the papers w.liich lie had 
boon told were under thc “middle tile 
In tlie hearth” of Mr. King's den, or 
e mo>ki n g-roora.

His firut act. after leaving Monica 
and Inez ac the seminary, was to 
make tlie deposit in a safety vault, 
and upon receiving lue key he strung 
It upon a. strong ribbon c-ad tied it 
about his neck, determined that it 
should not leave his person until he 
could give it into Mr. Appleby’s 
ha nek*.

Then he wont bock to Ids duties, 
determined to closely watch the

/.

ip tlie place.
King bade the doctor good

4
only prevented was seen no more, 

ayard ruefully re- 1
St. George, Ont.

BIG SEA-SB2PENTS.

À Pair of Thtm Seen on the Coast of Ton
kin, Chased, But Not Captured.

Scientists in tlie government service 
are very much interested in a sea-serpent 
story which comes by way if France with 
a degree of authority unusual in such 
narratives. The French Zoological Soci
ety, in a bulletin issued, appropriately 
enough, from a building in the Rue Ser
pente, gives to the world a masss of in
formation regarding an animal nhn-h 
was a few years ago denounced ns a < ven
ture of mythology and thc summer re
sort reporter’s imagination, but is now 
recognized as at least a possible •e.ihty 
and actually given thc Latin r«ire of 
Megopliias mngopliias. As Emile G. Pag- 
ovitza, assitant director of thc Arago 
laboratarj7, remarks in his paper If/.ding 
up to the new evidence now published, 
very few naturalists go to sea, nnd that 
is thc reason why sailors' yarns have 
been the only foundation for such scien
tific enquiry as lies been made thus far 
regarding the sea serpent. Making allow- 

for inaccurate observation and 
downright romancing, the stqnes put on 
record from time to time in thc last 
400 years have agreed on so many points 
that it has been possible to make a rouçh 
composite picture of thc creature in 
question. ,

Now to the story. The French gunboat. 
Avalanche was. in 1897, in the Bay of 
Faitsi-long, on the coats of Tbnkin. Her 
commander, Lieut. Lacresille, declares 
that on one July day of that year he saw 
in the waters of the bay two great swim
ming creatures, twenty metres long, and 
two or three in diameter. He could not 
go into particulars at that time, for, 
with the instinct of thc hunter, he imme
diately took a shot at them at a range 
of 600 metres, whereupon they sank un
der water and did not appear again. On 
the 15th of the following February, how
ever, while again crossing the bay, he 
saw a pair of the same creatures, possi
bly the same individuals, nnd gave chase 
for an hour and a half, firing at them 
from time to time. Once, he is sure, one 
of the creatures was hit, but the ball 
glanced off harmlessly. Racovitza is 
skeptical about his invulnerability, and 
suggests the more probable theory that 
the shot ricochetted from the surface of 
the water. The chase was given up. as 
the lieutenant quaintly puts it, because

ua aprnoni ha* cmu>l«r «aulnrenA» r!«U*Vi»rw
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had con-

.
that the particular

and was never seen in tlie

CBaHTER XVII.
We will now go baek to the licur 

that Monica was removed to the pri
vate Jiosrjital—tiO-calle<l—kept by Dr. 
Flint, lu n remote though very re
spectable fat root in Loudon.

was too ill, at that lime, to 
realize anything that occurred, and 
did not know tnat she had been sep- 
arated Irom her cousins until about 
tnree weeks' later, when she awke to 
consciousness in a strange room, and 
found a strange woman attending 
lier.

fcr.e was very xveak, almost too 
weak to move hand or fool, but esiie 
faintly inquired where she was.

“Xou were taken down with 
typhus, dearie, and had 
brought Lera to thc hospital,” 
tendant soothingly replied.

She was too louiargx? to ask fur
ther questions, aaid soon sank into a 
deep sleep.

Late oue afternoon, 
dimly conscious that twqv persons 
were carrying on a confidential con
versation ubopÇber.

“Well, it is evident that she is go
ing to- get well ; but it.has been the 
closest slave 1 have over seen, for 
I've never nod a sicker pu tient,** Mon
ica licardj tlie yoiee of a man observe.

•Tint's tho troth,” resp>nded the 
nurse, “but I reckon the man who 
gave her to yju won’t bo over iu.d 
ub:>vo uleased .\r*..eu he k.'.ows she's

1Btikemlfig foreman in his manage- «he very spdedlly made up her mind 
tfpytyt) the mine and rst a to, and to engage «Mrs. Claireuiont, whose fine 

wit.i tho liopo ot gaining some clue personal appearance and pleasing 
to tho lest will. manner at once recommended her to

Carl King’s contract expired tlie the girl’s good graces, 
following May, and then lie aston
ished Ms men by discharging them, 
saying that tho mine would be closed 
for a while, as ho had promised the 
young ladies that he would take 
them on a tour through thc United 
states and Europe, immediately after
their Kttuluatton. wfilcli would occur Tb07 r,-rlved in Parla early In
In Juno. v ' _ July, having now boon away from

lie elu.incd, t..at th<> yield tram the two yc.irs.
mine wus. rapidly becoming leas, and Aft rp,nill!|g a month In tide gay
It Would not pay to continue thc u Ca*, K1 0-„ dav anno..„rccJ
worl: under n new foreman . hit per to his (i,u,Ri,ter that lie mast re- 
6,bly. upon Ilia return, ho might re- t to Mexlco-that he liad "loahd
«"’"i;- w-rk and "bore ui another, dl- lo!IK ccg,,, CBd jusl aci,e(i to get 
rection. . . back Into tlie mine again."
r 1 d ’ ” nnu . -nlll" Oil, let thc mine alone, dad." said
tore etorting upon tbetr wander»™. , wMh an impatient «liras of 
Inez vehemently deelar.ng Jiat «he | ’ *
i e er w s :e l,t > set feo: I i tile disni.il 
Vl ice again ; accordingly, Carl King 
joined them at Los Angelos—leaving 
August and his mother to look alter 
tiro estate during his absence—from 
whicik point he started with ills two 
charges upon their wanderings.

Tib trio visited all points of intér
êt in southern California, and,along richest man t:i America presently. 
t‘ro Piciric coast, ns far as British Now you understand w'.i.v I 
Selutnb’-A ; teen, returning to San c'a back." I

m
This matter arranged, they pro

ceeded directly to Egypt and the Holy • 
Land, and ppent nearly a year in 
leisurely travel, with an efficient 
courier, visiting almost every £>oint 
that has any attraction for travel
ers.

Counting Postal Cards.
Two of the most interesting automate 

working within the limits of the>
-,now

United States are those used by the 
Government for counting and tying pos
tal cards into small bundles. These me* 
chines are capable of counting 5004)00 
cards in ten hours and wrapping and 
tying the same in packages of 25 each. 
In this operation the paper is pulled 
off a drum by two long “fingers,” which 
come up from De low, and another finger 
dips in a vat of xmucilage and applies 
itself to the wrapper paper in exactly the 
right spot. Other parts of the machine 
twine the paper around the pack qf cards 
and then a thumb presses over dfc spot 
where the mucilage is and the package is 
thrown upon a carriage belt ready for

the 
to be 

the at- $

g'ao became

her shoulders.
“Let it alone! Well, that’s a good 

one !” he cried. “Why, m.v girl, I’m 
going back to mcjke the richest 
strike ever heard oî. I got the tlip 
from Bill before he was killed. I’ve 
only got to fo'lo'w, the mice in . a 
westerly direction, and I’ll be the

' -must
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Ayersof feeble conattta- 
doe (M has two children, both weak
ly. Finally she fell 111 bereelf aed wee 
prenoonced by a doctor to bo going te-

C. C. FULFORD,
XJARR1STSR. Solicitor and Nonry Publia 
JO late., for the province of Ontario, Canada 
Office In Dunham Block. Entrance King or 
Main street, Brockville, Ont. Money to loan 
at lowest rates and on easiest terms.

Rs| rto a rapid decline. Having made ap 
her mlad ehe was dying, aba want to 

the few months ehe thought oho 
had to tire la the country. There, how
ever, instead of lying down to die. ehe 
took it Into her head to force herself 
to walk, to bathe and to go In for vio
lent exercise. After a year or eo ehe 
was another women, end when on ro-

*

MISS ROSALIE LOEW. Whet are your friends saying 
about you? That1 PHUjpsvmLHADDISON your gray 

look old?
M. M. BROWN.

' /BOUNTY Crown Attorney Barrieter. So 
Vv letter, ete. Offices : Court House, west 
sSw, Brockville.. Money to loan on reel 
estate.

Iy er «ko AMoot W«So
hair makes you
Aad yet, you are uot forty I 
Postpone dlls looking old.

farmers are nearly all done 
threshing and report the yield of grain 
not up to former years. There is very 
little eorn husking. The yield of 
potatoes was vet y fair, but there are 
complainte that they are rotting in the 
cellar».

Hollowe'en and elections have been 
the topics for the pest week.

Everyone is busy preparing for win
ter, a taste of which was experienced 
last week.

Master Harold Field is very sick, is 
under the care of Dr. Burns of Franks, 
ville.

Mr. R. H. Field is preparing to 
leave this place for Brockville. He 
will be greatly missed in many respecta. 

-/ A very rude, unmanly, uncultured 
habit has come into practise among the 
boys in onr neighborhood, that of die 
placing the wheels on vehicle» in the 
church sheds while the services of the 
sanctuary are in pi ogress. We are 
sure it is not the young men, bat a 
class oi boys who are just in their 
teens and think it ••smart” to remain 
outside the church and play ungentle- 
manly tricks on unoffending church
goers. Legal proceedings should and 
will be taken [to put a stop to such 
actions should they continue longer.

Boealle Loew of New York is recog
nised as one of the ablest women law
yer» in the country. She entered the turning to Parla aha went to

doctor he did not know her and told 
made appearance In work, bar, whan she related her experience 
To her fell the lot of making her way *° Um- tte Phyttdan who pro- 
through a aaa of prejudice and tilling 2îTC^Le*r^?®t^,1î,51<^,^“17îî!,î 

Some of the farmers had their corn this Held of dragons' teeth. sTthe fort ^b^eretbf

"out and lying down in the fields so "Yea, at first it was difficult,” said and he did not like it Now
long before they could get the silo Miss Loew in answer to the reporter; thank» to constant exercise, the woia 
cuturs that it is now rotting in the | "but being sotted to the work, I soon ap says that at fifty-three ehe le a 
silos, and others did not get their corn mastered what might seem Imposai- strong woman after having been ai
ent until after the frost bad killed v, i bllltlee to women who were not meant meet an Invalid for five and twenty to 
and that is not the best of feed. | for this especial work. thirty years. Her own experience to-

Everv one is nearly done plowing, “When It comes to a matter »f select- «need her to start the league to qn» 
tor this fall. Some of the farmers tog a vocation to life law la an on- ~°?a°d e^en * ecb®°1 °* 
have plowed 40 .ores, the balance will known Quantity. For Instance, man, , jHSWtm for wometTnd STZ 
finish this week. j women who have come to me seeming- j bltion „ to win ever, French mother

W. H. Ludbrook has been putting j <7 fltted tor the work have been utter over to her views, 
considerable improvements on bi« j t**ju™*' This was not due to a lack j —
property by adding some more rooms. I ^ totareat on tiielr part, but they worn
He has rented part of hie residence o ** ““ ,or. ’W°rk ,“an^ •

. 1 an with a naturally alert. Inquiring
Huam Lammin. mind might not have the knack of re-

Mrs. Kennedy has returned from tabling much of what ehe saw or 
Toledo where she has been visiting her heard. Again, moat women ere very 
daughter. Mrs. John Foster.

Mrs. R. Bulger of Westport spent 
Sunday with her mother ami sister 
here. She also had a visit with her 
daughter while here.

Hair Vigor> legal profession when women first
DR. C.M.B. CORNELL.

BUKLL STREET ... BROCKVILLE
PHYSICIAN nuns t AOOOUCHEDB Use Ayer’s Hair Vigor end 

restore to your gray hair ell 
the deep, dark, rich color of 
early life. Then be satisfied.
“Aysrt Heir Tiger restored the eataralSfjfcfflSfcSEL’rr

fRAG • bottle.

LEONARD W. JONES, N.D.C.M.

T ATE RESIDENT HOUSE SURGEON 
JLd Carleton County General Hoenltal, Ottawa
Surgery in late Dr. Cornell's residence. Athens

r

a, oo„
DR. T. F. ROBERTSON

BROCKVILLE 
OUT.

ETE, EAR, THROAT ARD ROSE.

for LL

Dark HairCOW. VICTORIA AVI. 
AND PINE ST.>y.

i'.

c. B LILLIE. L-D S-, D-D-S.
TVIN1T9T. Honor Graduate of the Revel 
JLz College of Dental Surgeons and el Tor
onto University.

Office. Main St., over Mr. J. Thompson’s 
store. Hours, 8 am. to 5 p.m. Gas admin
istered.

I
A Girl’s Savings.

Of course some girls are silly enough 
to fed that because they cannot save 
dollars it la not worth while to save 
at all. But this la quite a mistake. 
"A penny saved la a penny earned,” 
and any girl acting on that principle 
will be astonished at the dollars to her j 
possession after awhile. So let those 

: who hitherto have not considered the ! 
' subject of saving be advised and (tort 
at ence. Don’t excuse yourself by say
ing you cannot spare even a penny, . 
because "where there’s a will there’s a 
way," and by denying yourself sweets 
or some tittle frippery to the way of 
ribbons or lacee, er, better still, by j 
saving the car fare and benefiting ! 
your health by walking, you will find I 
you can easily spare more than a pen
ny to the week. Then to time you will 
come to look upon the pennies saved as 
part and parcel of your monetary out
lay, and they will appear aa Important 
at the week end as rent, food or cletb-

At THE

BROCKVILLE - BUSINESS 
COLLEGE&

Dr. D. G. PEAT, V S. The subjects taught are :— 
Shorthand, Bookkeeping, Tel
egraphy, Typewriting, Arith- 

fl.metic. Penmanship, Corre
spondence, Commercial Law, 
and rapid calculation. Full 
particulars as to what these 
subjects will do for you will 
be given if you send your 
name ona postal.

Address Brockville Bus
iness College, Brockville

C. W. GAY, Principal

"if' te Central Block, MainFFICK opposite
Street. Athens. . . , , .

rofessional calls, day or night attended to 
promptly. Phones, No. 23. office ; No. 17. house

9, LANSDOTOE

The W. M. 8. will hold their 
annual donation social in the Metho
dist parsonage on Wednesday evening, 
Nov. 2nd.

The Quarterly services on Sunday 
were well attended and a good spirit
ual feeling prevailed throughout the 
service.

Mr. Leokie, the W. C. T. U. mission
ary to the lumber camps in the Canad
ian North-West, was listened to with 
plessure in the Presbyterian Church 
on Monday evening, Oct. 24th

Mr. and Mrs. Hilliard Warren have 
returned from their honeymoon trip.

Mr. and Mrs. David McFadden 
leave on Tuesday for their new home 
in Winchester.

Mr. G. Goodall and family have 
taken possession of their new property, 
the Stewart house.

Mac. Redmond of Toronto spent last 
Sunday here with hie mother, Mrs. J. 
Redmond.

Messrs. A. C. Corett, J. A. 
Bradley and Dr. Bradley are away 
hunting at piesent.

J. Downy has rented his cottage 
residence to a gentleman from Leeds.

Mrs. Wm Laishley and Mister J. 
L. of Chaffey’e Locks spent two days 
with her parents here.

Dp. S. E. THOMPSON. V.S.

&College, 
general 

nded to
/GRADUATE Ontario Veterinary 
\T Thirteen years experience in 
practice. Day or night calls 
promptly. ,

Office—Main Street, Athens, next door to 
Karley's hardware store.

Rehfdence—Victoria Street.

«

An Invitation
To Reporter Readers

It is Time

MISS MARIE EDNA WEEKS
VTlK ACHEll of Pianoforte. Vocal Music and 
I Elocution.w Pupil of J. H. Pearce.! Mus. Bac., Gate of 

England), and Jessie C. Perny, Associate To
ronto Conservatory of Music.

Pupils prep ired for College or Conservatory 
Concert Engagements accepted.
Studio—Wiltse street. Athens.

ing.
“The Old Reliable”That many subscriptions to the Athens 

Reporter were paid. r.,th«r Pillow».
In order to clean pillows of down 

or feathers, put the contents Into a bag 
of thin muslin—or, preferably, mosqui
to netting—and wash to a tub of strong 
white soapsuds to which a little am
monia baa been added. Jump the bag 
up and down for about ten minute» 
and rub with the hands, then rinse 
twice to pure hot water and hang up

either success or failure, but auperflu- ; L^n.în, n*i‘.T 1 Tn,*,i* 
ona mannerism, affectation, hka na ! not squeeze, but when thoroughly dr,
quarter to the practice of law. It la 
the mental, not the physical, quality 
that tells.

“A woman may study hard and con
scientiously, but this will not make her 
a good lawyer. She muat be born as 
well aa made for the profession. The 
way of the law for the lawyer is not 
more paved with roses than it la for 
the offender. For instance, nearly ev
ery man to the profession is prejudiced 
against women entering the field. They 
to many cages believe that women are 
unbusinesslike and frivolous, but once
you convince these men that you are .. ., .... . .... ..
to the courtroom for business and can ^orou*hl* chilled Pile high to toll
do good work they are your greatest gT* ” *“ ‘ dUb “ne?

, sliced bananas if desired. Pistache nota
i chopped fine are an addition. This 

makes a good filling for a charlotte
rasas.

New Goods
Fall and Winter

Look at Your Label MISS BOBALXB LOEW.

Impressionable and are affected by the 
personality of their clients. This Is a 
fatal quality. Nearly every woman 
relies on her manner to carry her 
through to her work. Certainly per
sonality has a great deal to do with

MONEY TO LOAN
The date indicates the time to which your 
subscription is paid. If you find that you 
are in arrears for $1.00 or $2.00, we will 
esteem it a favor if you will send the 
amount in this month. Perhaps you for
get this little matter. Of course, the 
amount is small, but the aggregate sum is 
several hundred dollars—rather more 
than we can afford to carry—and so we 
address this to you just as

a large sum of mon- 
itace security at low

W. 8. BUELL,
Barrister .eto.

Office : Dunham Block Brockville. Ont.

fTIHE undersigned has 
A ey to loan on real es 
est rates

A fall line of the very latest pat
terns in Tweeds, Worsteds and Fancy 
Vestings. At every prioe the quality 
is reliable.

To be well dressed, you must be 
tailor dressed And when length of 
service is counted a suit bought here 
is the cheapest yon can buy.

Gold Fish asSSa'ÏÏÏMSS:
The most beautiful and least troublesome of 
household pets. Beautify your home. Fish 
shipped any distance. Send for prices.

CLANCY M. BUELL.
Brockville, Ont. 

At C. H. Buell Son's.

put the whole thing in a thick bag and 
beat with a wicker beater for five or 
ten minutes until the feathers are soft 
and fluffy, aa they are when new.f/ WaterproofsA Gentle Reminderj» DELTA ia, Whip.

A very delicious dessert Is banaaa 
whip. Press alx ripe bananas through 
a ricer and mix with a sirup made 
with two-thlrda of a enp of sugar melt
ed to a double boiler, with the Juice of 
a lemon. Flavor with vanilla and a 
tiny pinch of salt Beat a pint of 
cream, and beat gradually Into this the 
banana mixture. Set aside to become

We have secured the agency for 
and have in stock a choice line of the 
Premier World renowned Waterproof 
coats for men. The quality is the 
best that can be produced and the 
low prices will please yon.

Complete line of of caps, hats, ties 
and braces.

Extraordinary value in stick-pine, 
cuff buttons, etc.

A» M. Chassels

Fall plowing is well under way. 
The threshing machine has been hum
ming and the yield of grain is below 
the average. The silage corn was 
nipped by the frost, but a good crop of 
hay was well saved. The root crop 
will enable the farmers to winter their 
stock in good condition. >

James Stinson, the popular road 
master of the B.W. & N.W. R., hag 
secured the services of Mr. Taggart, 
the carpenter, and four eectionmen to 
build the heavy timbers on the railway 
bridge to take the place of the timbers 
which were pat on 20 years ago. 
James is the right man in the right 
place.

Joel P. Copeland had the miefortore 
to lose a valuable horse, ft fell and 
broke ite neck while jumping a fence.

Orner Brown has secured the ser
vices of W. H. Flynn and Geo. Bullis 
to build the warehouse addition to bis 
store.

There were glad tidings of joy at the 
Baptist parsonage of Rev. and Mrs. R 
J. Garrett, when a .young daughter 
anived to be one of the guest*.-

Poultry Fair
— ON —

Friday, Nov. 25th, ’04

»
*

Dominion Elections 
NOV. 3, 1904

To and from all stations.
Port Arthur and East

Single First-Class Fare
Going Nov. 2 and 3 

Good to return until Nov. 4, ’04

The undersigned will be in
tit ATHENSi aid.

“Unless a young woman ia pretty 
positive that she can stand a life of 
hard work she should not select the 
law aa a profession, and every woman
should, to choosing her work, be care- t c”er*'
ful to executing it that she may not *bl? COTe™ grow„ more “d

LUirrnght,e8sne“ ovare,easneea ™f w o-ea.“dr,.°^tnto3
tatlon for telngTnrolirble-'^IL ÎZL “lmade.of Hnen with an ex-
Globe-Democrat ceedlngly deep border of Russian lace

combined with cluny to a most novel 
and fascinating manner. The deep 
ecru of the Russian braid with the 
white of the cluny makes a fine and 
showy contrast, and the two are com
bined so perfectly as to make one har
monious whole.

For the purpose of buying all kinds 
of Well Fattened Poultry for which 
we will pay the Highest Prices.

Leave Heads and Feet on Turkeys 
and Chickens. Cut Heads off Gees-' 
and Ducks. All Poultry to be Un 
drawn and Plucked Clean of all 
Feathers.

For honest weight* and highest 
prices bring your poultry to na.

EVERTTS & NEVEN8

B. W.& N. W.-t.l' »•
•wU

RAILWAY TIME-TABLE

Hunters’ GOING WEST

No. 1 No. 8
Brockville (leave) 9.40 a m 3.40 p.m.
Lyn................... 10.10 “ 3 55 “
Seeleys.............*10.20 “ 4 02 “
Forthton .
Elbe...........
Athens....
Soperton..
Lyndhurst.
Delta........
Elgin........
Forfar......
Crosby....
Newborn......... 12 12 •• 6 28 *•
Westport (arrive) 12.80 •• 5.40 ••

Excursion ■selling Colors.
Simplicity In color is a matter of 

more Importance than many women 
realize.
equally important, for, after all, sim
plicity is made for some people and 
the elaborate for others. Curious It la 
that this obvious fact is glow of recog
nition. It has been said that there is

. *10.83 “ 4.12 •• 
. *10 89 ’• 4.17 «• 
.. 10 68 - 4.24 - 
. *11.18 « 4.41 •• 

. *1120 “ 4 48 “ 

. 11.28 “ 4 54 ••
. 1147 •• 6.07 “
. *11.55 •• 6.18 “ 

*12 08 p.m 618 “

To all joints Mattawa to Nijtigon and Garden 
Timiskamlng, from

Oct. 7 to Nov. 3, 1904 Inclusive
to Have-

Elaborateness of color IsAthens Plating Works
And to all points Sharbot Lake 

lock, inclusive, and to poin 
Lindsay Branch, from

Oct. 22 to Nov. 3, 1904 Inclusive
We make a specialty of replating 

old or discarded silverware. The old 
made new at a trifling cost.

Jewellery renovated and re-colored. 
Kickel on Surgical and Dentists’ 
instruments.

Ornaments, Carriage and Harness 
trimmings. Bicycles, Skates, etc.

K*»»1»b tfc» Gaa leas» Cl»»».
Many a gat range that balks and la 

probably greater evidence of lack of generally tiresome would be improved 
taste to the choice of colors than to all u once or twice a week the burners 
the styles and fabrics the world con- were removed, turned upside down and 
oocts. Women do not sufficiently study gently tapped, to remove particles of 
themselves. If they did there would food or duet The tiny apertures should 
not be each diversity of opinion ’ re- be cleansed by having the point of a 
garding their Judgment of the suitable- hatpin run through them, and the 
ness of color and that of the Judgment —hole should be kept clean by frequent 
of the real artist Six times out of tubbing and scouring* with hot ends, 
seven the man or woman whose pro
fession is painting will select aa the 
proper color for a woman friend a

Single FareFIRST-CLASS
JUXETOWNFor Round Trip From Brockville. 

Maberley, Smith’s Falls, 
Renfrew

And Intermediate Stations.
1 All Tickets good to return until December 
10th. 1904.

EV"No time like the present to 
visit the World's Fair.
Brockville to St. Louis and 

Return, 15 days

Tourist Sleeper Service to Pacific 
Coast, Sunday, Tuesday, Thursday 
and Saturday.

GOING EAST
No. 2 No. 4

Westport (leave) 7.30 a.m. 2 40 p m.
.. 7 42 “ 2 55 “
.. *7.62 “ 8.06 “
.. *7 68 “ 8 12 “
.. 8 08 “ 3.22 “
.. 8.16 •■ 8.41 ••
.. *8 22 •• 8 48 “
... *8 29 “ 8 66 ••

8 46 “ 4.24 “
. . *8.52 -• 4.80 ••
.. *8.68 •• 4.27 “
.. *9 08 “ 4 48 “
.. 9.15 •• 5.04 “

Brockville (arrive) 9 80 “ 6 80 “
*8top on signal

Mr. and Mrs. Wilerd Purvis are 
this week visiting friends at Williams
burg.

A number of the young people from 
here attended the husking bee at Mr. 
Walter Purvis’ last Wednesday even
ing.

M. O. KNAPP, Newboro . 
Crosby...
Forfar___
Elgin___
Delta .... 
Lyndhurst 
Soperton .. 
Athens... 
Elbe .... 
Forthton . 
-Seeleys ...

Athens, Ont.
The Wife Umwlee.

No woman is more unwise than the 
shade she had previously thought out w*f« who talks to others about her 
of the question for her. An eye for husband’s faults. Perhaps others will 
color is a matter of education. Near- not see what the wife sees. Others are 
ly every woman has experienced far more forgiving if they do see. They 
growth In herself. While her choice don’t care much what another woman’s 
aa a girl of fifteen may have been rea- husband la doing. The wife should be 
souably good, at twenty she may Be- ashamed to publish her husband’s lm-
lect something which at fifteen seemed perfections. ______
woefully quiet or woefully loud. At 
twenty-five she has developed her ca- ; 
p city for selection and, having learned : 
to trust her Judgment, has become a but a very agreeable variety was once

given by James Russell Lowell to a 
young woman about to be married:

“Always give your husband—your 
own way.”

m^Behtht Women

Mias Irene Loney, W>n burton, was 
the guest of Miss Berth.i Herbison for 
the past week.

Miss Marie Purvis has returned 
home after visiting friends at Williams- 
burg.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Henderson 
and Miss Luella Herbison. Athens, 
were the guest ol Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Herbison on Sunday last.

Miss Lizzie Foxson has returned 
home after visiting friends in June- 
town.

Mr. C. Turner paid a visit to 
Athens last week.

$22.00

FMelBSK* Uwm- °tiwa try *

liicy aro b Inglngjoy to thousand»

LynFor complete information, folders, 
etc , apply to

GEO. E. JHcGLADE, Agent
Brockville City Ticket and Telegraph Office, 

Eant Corner King Street ana 
Court House

Wifely CoacMfiloM.
Advice Is often too good to be taken.

Martin Zimmerman, 
Gen’l Mgr.

W. J. CURLB,
Supt.law unto herself.

Un the other hand, the large ma
jority of women have not thus care
fully educated themselves. To them 
the advice of some artist as to what 
colors suit their style would have a | ever ready glue pot Is a most use- 
distinct commercial value. Why should piece of property. It Is easily pre- 
not a “color specialist” have a con- pared by putting naphtha in m wide 
siderable and well merited vogue? He mouthed bottle and dissolving shellac

in it

Steamship Tickets bv the princinal lines.

■E5!&adteS5[X,tt£,~wwueh for“

Wanted
I PROMPTLY SECURED!

) Write for our interesting books " Invent 
\ or’s Help" and ‘‘How you are swindled.", 

Send us a rough sketch or model of your, 
invention or improvement and we will tell, 
you tree our opinion as to whether it ia, 

1, probably patentable. We make a specialty 
1 ! of applications rejected in other 

, Highest references furnished.

HONOR ROLLal Representative in this county 
and adjoining territories to represent and 
advertise an old established business house of 
solid financial standing. Salary $21 weekly 
with expenses, paid each Monday by check 
direct fi om headquarters. Expenses advanced;
Xffi! Purvia’ Nettte Herbison, Ida Mallory 
by, Chicago. 111. , ! Second—David Cart right, Elsie

i Herbison.
Sr. Part Second—Evelyn Parvis, 

Vera Herbison, Newton Scott.
First—Maggie Graham,

Fortune.

Hpzci

Fourth—Arden Warren, Harold 
Fortune, Mary Bigford, Lillie Graham.

Purvia, Claude
or she need uot necessarily be an artist, 
but some person whose eyes are train- i 
ed, whose taste la unquestioned, and 
who has leisure to study what colors 
Will suit x rions types of women.

Third—Myrtle A healing ointment for all skin erup
tions Is made by mixing thoroughly 
one part of bismuth to three parts of 
white vaseline.

*«<halintar Arana. B.M.
.: MARION * MARION 

PATENT SOLICITORS * EXPERTS
Hrll à Mechsnlcti 
Polytechnic School

! Whet Physical Cultere Cam Do.
2îS-SÆt&53.,îSE:.t; a ***** «* cm.

y . mevrh nu ^ nu t •wt-hh. Local i.ir.ii,,, > «»/..••»• i ture has been started in Paris by a
j woman who says that she has learned I «me after washing.

Permanent mont. ii«i-lnv-- aucvvwful. I from her own experience the need of j ------
envelope.91 Address." ,K.k ° athletlc8 for women aa well as for men. ! A piece of cheesecloth makes a good 

tendent Trablers. 326* Dearborn* Chica- She was brought up to consider that tii-rtcr for the j>i;: uo.
go. *u-ui i ®

Logs Wanted The best thing to whiten red hands 
is lemon Juice, ltnb a little la every

l Engineers, Graduates of the < 
of Engineering, Bachelors In , 

Apoiled Sciences, Level University, Members 
Patent Dew Association, American Water Works, 
Association, New England Water Works A woe. 
1*. O- Sm vcyors Association, Assoc. Member Can. 
Society of Civil Engineers.

The subscriber will pay cash for water-elm 
and basswood logs—delivered at his mill at ! 
Greenbueh ; alto for a large quantity of birch 
timber not more than 10 nor less than 
In diameter, cut 10 or 12 feet

* Grèenbush

4 Inches Average attendance, 26.
Ethel M. DeWolfe, Teacher

I
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WEST END GROCERY " '
IBee,"Very Nice Indeed, | I ffiigbt disfigure- Keeping eccod its 1* »» worm wnue 

mente of the month which every worn- to the women Irho le trying h"d to 
en mey remedy tor herself If she win. get elong on “text to nothing” es to 
Those who nee preparations to whiten the woman 
the skin and who at the same time scone pennh 
wish to prevent the growth of enpse- Not account as bnalnsee men hasp 
goons heir will omit to apply the prep- them, with e wearisome amount of to- 
aretlon In the vicinity of the Ups. Pros- tall and “posting” from book to book 
entiy, however, they will notice that until,the matter of finding ont where 

makes a dark shade you actually stand financially be-
a hopeless task, hot simple

There are several_

ChoiceA PHYSICAL TEST. io, like the ZFor one to pride himself that he has on an overcoat 
■for which he paid $12.00 or $15.00—fits well, looks nice 
and all that—but how much nicer and more comfortable 
it is to get Just such a one, and even better, and have 
$2.00 or $3.00 saved !

Hew te Tell if T 
her and Toe

Are your joints limber t Are your 
muscles firm and well under control?

Hero Is a simple test which answers 
both the above questions for you and *■* 
whldh Is perfectly harmless:

Grasp your right ankle In your right 
hand and, standing on your left lag.

Groceries
Always the very latest and beet in 

supplies for the household.
Our goods are all of

a'frwb^«non'sqneeoed Into a small ways, with no secret, baffling methods 
quantity of glycerin and applied around of doing what no self respecting fig

ures should do—seeming, If not actnal-How So? Standard Qualitythe mouth will prove efficient gl 
Unfortunately too many women earn- ly doing It, to tie. 

plain of a growth of hair on their Have Just one book—rather thick— 
mouths, which Is fatal to beauty from that will do tor everything. Turn the 
the American standpoint It Is pleas- front part into a cash account Open 
ant to know that electrolysis has been the book ont flat Write down your al- 
bronght to such perfection and can now lowance or whatever money you get 
be performed so cheaply that It la on the left hand page. Write down en 
within the reach of moot women, the right band page whet you’ve paid 
Moles, too, In the vicinity of the month the butcher, the baker and the candle- 
may be removed without pain by the stick maker—everything, even to a 
electric needle.

Glycerin Is very useful as a Up salve,
counteracting either winter chapping week anyway, whether your allowance
or summer dryness. As a rule the Is weekly, monthly or dally, balance,
tips receive too tittle cleansing, In so And balancing Is nothing harder than
far as when washing one Instinctively subtracting the total of the money
purses them together to exclude the you've spent from the total of the mon
entrance of soapsuds and also because ey you've received. The difference is
they are naturally too tender to re- what you should have In cash, 
celve much friction with the towel. As That is the only book yon need If
a result dryness and splitting of the everything you buy Is paid for as
surface of the lips, which are so un- yon get It. If yon have accounts, keep

I ! bend It until your right knee touches becoming, are really natural efforts of a record In the back of your book of
I I the floor. Then rise slowly to a stand- the tips to get rid of effete skin, even each man from whom yon buy and
f ! lng position again. as all over the body dead skin peels make for yourself an unbreakable role

You must keep your left arm extend- away at Intervals. Glycerin rubbed to put down everything you order from
ed all this time and must touch noth- into the lips until Its stickiness be ab- him as soon as It comes home. Then,
lng with yonr left hand. Yon must not sorbed Is under such circumstances an when yon compare your bills with your
allow your right foot to touch the floor excellent remedy—American Queen. book, If there should be discrepancies, 
nor let go of your ankle With your ------------------------- If It comes out a difference of dollars
right hand. If you can do this yon are rnuunN RRflWN SOAP or c*nts- there'8 bee“ eome error on
In pretty good condition, and If you COMMON BROWN SOAP. q,, part 0f the man who’s sold you
cannot do it at first a little practice A ,ew eI tk. Mw lHa te wklek „ goods, and it is easy to straighten ont 
will make you supple enough to con- Mar Be Pat. That protects you against errors and
querlt Do not turn up your nose at a bar of results In an actual saving of money.-

ordinary brown soap. It may not be “^change, 
ornamental, but to the Initiated Its uses 
are legion. Here are a few of the i 
things It will do:

When nails are to be driven into a 
A fascinating doll house that was a or jnto wood or furniture where

wooden box a month ago Is about three ,t ,g feared tbat they may split the 
feet long and one and one-half feet wo<Hj ^ iay them In soapy water or 
wide. It% cost a quarter of a dollar, pound them Into a bar of soap and then
The lid was put on hinges, and when drlve them Into y,, wood this le for the uprights and a board back, over 
the box Is stood upon end it forms the d<me y,™ never split the wood, which leather or fabric can be drawn 
door or side of the house that can be Carpente„ any makers of handmade end nailed. The under part can be 
set wide open. Two shelves are fitted furnlture alway8 keep a piece of yel- used for books or papers. The back 
In for floors, and four holes are cut tow ^ ln y,elr tool boxee tor this end seat should be padded, then cov- 
for windows on each floor. These are punK>Be ae(1 reason ered with leather or fabric. If leather
filled in with window glass found Soap shavings or a small lump of yel- Is used the ornament on the back can 
about the house. The outside of the |QW tucked into a mouse hole will t* drawn on with a hot point or tinted 
house Is painted a warm yellow, with DreTent y,e reappearance of the mouse and painted with thin oil paints. If 
white around the windows. The walls effectUally. the covering Is of denim the wreath
are covered with old blue cartridge pa- chance stains on carpets and rugs 
per, with a frieze of pale yellow roeee mly ^ removed in the easiest and best 
and olive pattern on the second story. way by scrubbing with a email stiff 
The wall paper was found ln the house, bruah wblcb ba8 been rubbed over s 
too, but books and samples are often piece of soap, the spot being rinsed and 
given away by dealers ln wall paper. w|ped |n clear water Immediately. A 
If paper Is not to be had without an llttle goap m|Ied with etove blacking 
outlay, cover the walls with pale tinted wU, produce a better shine with less : 
silesla or cambric, with a tittle frill at work and a |aBter that will last for a I 
the top. Fasten to the wall with tacks. , yme.
Then add little curtains of lace or

1.

andOnly lines tested by experience 
known to be good are sold here.Well, just call at Silver’s and you’ll be convinced I 

that suchis the case, if you do your purchasing there.
■\

Fair Prices and 
Prompt Delivery X

! M. SILVER I r
Are rules of this store. 
Yonr patronage invited.! postage stamp.

Then, as often as you've time, once aLeading Clothier, Gent’s Furnisher, Hats and 

Caps, Boots, Shoes and Furs 
West Cor King & Buell,

1

JOHN A. RAPPELLI

BROCKVILLE ;
A. M. BATON

1
•X* •• e»^« •- ,sAuonoir Beal Estate AgentTHE POSITION FOB THE TBT. '

VARICOCELE
Farm and Village Property bought 

and sold on commission

If you wish to buy or sell, place your order 
with me. No charge made unless a transfer is 
effected.

CURED TO STAY CURED.
Varicocele impairs vitality and destroys the elements of 

manhood. Surgical means should not be employed to treat 
this complaint, as operations always weaken the parts. We 
daily prove by successful results that Varicocele can be cured 
without operation. Instead of maiming and mutilating the 
organs, our VITALIZED TREATMENT strengthens the parts, 
removes all pain or aching, restores the circulation, reduces 
the swelling, vitalizes the nerves and establishes the vigor of 
manhood. Our treatment is the result of 30 years’ experience. 
You feel its magic influence during the first week.

Farm for Bale—200 acres, first-class build
ings. well watered, on Perth road. 2 miles from 
Frankville.

! DR. SPINNEY, 
Founder of 

Dr. Spinney A Co.
a„^cr«U-neerd^‘cnPlL0nÆnb^
west, Athena. A bargain.

A. M. BATON. Athens.

PAY WHEN CURED.
We cure Blood and Skin Diseases, Strictures, Verloooele, ; 

Nervous Debility, Prostatlo Troubles, Chronic, Kidney, Urinary jj 
and Bladder Diseases. Consultation Free. Books Free. A DOLL'S HOUSE.

PRETTY BOX CHAIR.Question List Sent Sealed For Home Treatment.
ATHENS LIVERYHew to Make a Pretty Toy Oat of • 

Wooden Box.DR. SPINNEY & GO. Oae Tfcat May Be Made at MoasWHh
bat Little Ontlay. 1The Old Reliable Specialists. WM. B. HALLIDAY, Propietor 

(Successor to Dr. Peat)
All new rigs and good horses. Careful and 

competent drivers. Every requisite for serv
ing commercial men.

Main St.

The box chair shown In the accom
panying illustration can be easily made 
at home from a box, two square sticks

DETROIT, MICH.290 WOODWARD AVE.,
*************************************

ATHENS
The great rule of health—I 
Keep the bowels regular. 
And the great medicine— 
Aver's Pills. iÆdragzl[Ayers Pills

Dominion Elections
Nov. 3rd. 1904 I

Single First Class Fare for round 
trip to all points in Canada ; good go
ing November 2nd and 3rd, valid re
turning from destination on or before 
November 4th.

NV-V Ml

tUUCHLiy i
Per The World** Petr

This is the Convenient and Popular 
Line with through Pullman Sleepers, 
leave Brockville at 1183 am and 
1.36 a m

■hi
Plated silverware can be cleansed by 

cheesecloth and make rugs or carpets aijowing it to stand for a few hours— 
of bits of old carpet or heavy cloth. or four_ln bot water in which a ;
A piece of plush of olive or cardinal, banjfUi 0f borax has been dissolved | 
with a wide border of another dark ■ gnd one-fourth of a bar of common yel- j 
color, would make a rich looking car- jow baB bBen cut up and melted. :

o be cleaned in this 
laborious and does

'OOF
//VF

MARKTRADE
$22.00 Which gives you privilege of 
noiigix visiting friends in Chicago, 
nUUflU Detroit or at any intermediate 
TRIP Canadian Station.
Now is the Time (or Yosr Trip

For tickets, illnetrated literature and full in- 
formation, call at

pet. Solid silver can als 
way, which is/not

- not wear off the plate like the ordinary
The English naturalist, Morris GibbRi rubbing usually given silver that is be- , 

devoted years of study to birds’ nests, tog cleaned, 
their formation and their contents, and 
assert» that birds lay their eggs ln ac
cordance with geometrical tinea, so that 
every Inch of space Is used to the great
est possible advantage. Birds which
lay many eggs arrange them to circles, lj will cure a child of summer com- , 
the pointed ends turned toward the In- plaint 
aide. Others whose eggs are elliptical- The childhood that has not known the and ribbons may be embroidered with 
ly shaped place them to longitudinal friendship and companionship of flow- |[Den floss or cut from other fabrics of 
rows. If an egg Is moved out of its ere Is a defrauded one. a different color, then applied,
original position by an intruder It will A white silk covered drees shield un- The drapery may be of some thin 
be found on the following morning tbat der the baby’s fancy bib Is a sure pro- goods that will hang well, and to be ef- 
the bird has returned It to Its first posl- tection not only to the dress, but the fective it must be gathered and tacked 
tion. Among the numerous and often underclothing, 
difficult cases which Gibbs made a

VS,
Birds Are HeikeI

;t|
THE CHILDREN. i G. T. Fulford’sTHE GREAT PRESERVER I

Fresh butter, unsalted, if eaten free- . G.T.R. City Passenger Agent
: Fa 1 ford Block, next to Post Office 
Court Hour Ave BrockvilleAND BAIN EXCLUDER OfficeUSEFUL HOMEMADE CHAIM.

UOOFIJVG
We do iron, cement, and gravel 

roofing and guarantee good work 
in every cast.

We sell our paint by the gallon 
or barrel, or will contract to paint 
your roof or any woodwork liable 
to decay.

If you want a new roof or an 
old one repaired, let us hear from 
you.

THE FJtlJTT
ddtty-hrptrfiTic favor.has grown stei 

and is no place inoie popular than 
where it was first used It is a 
sure and positive cure for leaks in 
a tin or iron roof, and as a pre
servative of wood it has no equal. 
Write for particulars and prices

around the top edge of the box, over 
A sandwich dear to childhood Is slm- which a band of leather or gimp la 

matter of study not one was found p]y tread, butter and sugar, with a stretched and nailed to place with large 
that would not do credit to a mathe- liberal sprinkling of powdered ctona- headed upholsterers’ tacks about three-

Tiy this for the school lunch fourths of an Inch to diameter. The
back covering la secured with the large 
headed tacks also, which would look 
well If treated to a coat of the black

matidan. mon.
basketWe have scores of testimonials 

as to its merits. O. I. C. and Yorkshire 
Boars for Service

I have for service at my farm, 
an Ohio Imported Chester tie* 
thoroughbred Yorkshire boar.

A Carions Mexican Tree.. . The children who are properly dresa-
In Mexico there Is a curious tree ^ gnd gent out of doom to play to all 

called the maguey which furnishes a weatber bavB ro8y cbeeks bright eyes preparation. Arms may be added to a 
needle and thread all ready for use. A gnd g look of genulne beaith. They chair of this design by Inserting two 
thorn grows on the tip of each green grg ^g^nt from the paUld llttIe upright sticks and arranging arms to 
leaf of the tree that Just before using houae ,antg upon wbom the fresh air cap them and extend back to the rear 
must be carefully drawn from it» ^ neTer auowed to blow. uprights, as shown ln Fig. 2.—Woro-
sheath. In getting out this slender _____________ ' an’s Home Companion.
thorn a thread slowly unwinds of a 
strong fiber which may be pulled out 
to a considerable length. Imagine how 
convenient It would be If a boy got a _
hole to his trousers or a girl tore her marriageable age should select as 
dress on a prickly bush growing by Places of residence those spots which 
the roadside to reach up and find a are known to possess a surplus of ell- 
needle and thread all ready to repair Bible bachelors sounds humorous, but 
the damage! Is it? Since women persist in wanting

to get married, and even the suffragists 
so simplet allow that every woman has a right

Whiskers, four-year-old Birdie’s lit- to expect to get married at some period 
tie dog, had been following the older of her life, why is it not the part of 
children to school, and he kept up the commepdable prudence and nothing de- 
practice in spite of their various metb- rogqKfy to a girl’s character to eschew 
ods of punishment. One evenlqg when the places where social conditions are 
the children came home, with the dog most contrary to the fulfillment of her 
following them. Birdie looked up and hopes and seek those where conditions 
said seriously: are most propitious?—New York Trib-

“Why don’t you walk backward to une. 
school, and then he caq^t»follow y°u^"

The McLaughlin Asphalt Roof Paint Company iiear Athene, 
isteredl and a

BROCKVILLE. ATHENS and MORRISTOWN, N.Y. G. B110WN. 
Athena13

Matrimonial Chance*.
The suggestion of an English period

ical that mothers with daughters of a
House for SaleBOOOPOBM Take Things Qaletly.

Every one has a welcome for the per
son who has good sense to take things 
quietly. The person who can go with
out her dinner and not advertise the 
fact, who can lose her purse and keep 
her temper, who makes light of a 
heavy weight and can wear a shoe that 
pinches without any one being the 
wiser, who does not magnify the splin
ter in her finger into a stick of timber 
nor the mote in her neighbor’s eye into 
a beam, who swallows bitter words 
without leaving the taste in other peo
ple’s mouths, who can give up her own 
way without giving up the ghost, who 

have a thorn in the flesh and yet

4
Tho undersign offer.-* »ov sule hio house 

and lot on Wellington s»root, m 
particulars, apply to Krig-ir ;.ngrr*«x,

'do ave., Watertown, or to 
38-45

liens For 
4* Col. ra-

ISAAC ALGUIRK, Ath.-ne.

red all forms of BloodFor over thirty years we have treated and 

doctors prescribe for this terrible disease, as they will ruin ytSrmJ?*

Ulcers or bad taste ln the mouth, sore tongue, sourness of the stomacn, 
enlarged glands, running sores, etc.
rem^eM-^

Here is the Reason Why

Zutoo
Is Displacing the Other Cures forcan

not prick all her friends with it—such a 
one surely carries a passport into the 
good graces of mankind. HeadacheThe Kitchen Floor.

>safety.
CURES GUARANTEED OR NO PAY

We treat and cure Varicocele, Mervona Bebtoty. teletnra, ffleet, 
Blood Poison, Urinary Drains and Losses, Kidney and Bladder Diseases.

READER!
k yr hoonoe,re-,ss. ot° suss,
^DlsMis^!S^of"womelV’0‘WarlC(KÆle°rstricturerant!^GIeet."  ̂Absent

SeH0WE0ICieE SENT C.O.M. NO NAMES ON N0XES OR ENVELOPES. EVERYTHIN# 

CONFIDENTIAL QUESTION UST AND COST OF TREATMENT. FREE, EON HOME CURE

In furnishing a house it is no ex
travagance to cover the kitchen floor 
with the best quality of linoleum, cost
ing about $1.25 the square yard. There in a Pennsylvania town, where an old 
is practically no wear out to this floor negro cook makes what are known and 
covering; it is easily cleaned, offering no delighted in as “Betty’s jumbles.” They 
harbor for dust or insects. Linoleum is are made with one pound each of but- 
made of cork, ground in oil, and sub- ter and sugar, two pounds of flour, 
jected to great pressure. Very good three eggs, nine teaspoonfuls of orange 
qualities are now made in this country, juice, three teaspoonfuls of baking 
and the American designs are often power and salt to taste. Handle light- 
very artistic. The patterns are not ly, roll rather thin and sprinkle with 
merely printed on the outside, as in granulated sugar before baking in a 
the case of oilcloths, but go clear quick oven. They will keep—If locked 

i through the fabric. Thus they endure up—for several months.—Harper’s Ba-

Baklng Day.
On Saturdays we always bake 
Biscuits and tarts and jelly cake.
Or else a pudding rich and good,
Or pies and other kinds of food.

I help mamma with right good will 
And make believe my stove to fill 
With wood and paper laid Just so 
To bake my tins all filled with dough.

It matters not how hard I try.
My dough turns black. I wonder why.
But when papa comes home, you sec,
I have my table set for tea.

everything Is “prime”
And helps himself a second time.
But, do you know, I half believe 
He (slips the pieces up his sleevel . until the linoleum is worn through

Betty's Jnmblee.
The following recipe is quite famous

People who formerly ran the rtt of 
taking the drug cures prefer this leiiwWj 
which cures just as quickly and does in* 
lay the foundation for diseased beatti 
nerves and stomachs.

People who have never dared use the 
drug cures hail with delight a ituitÿ 
which even delicate women and little ddk 
dren can take with impunity.

DrsKENNEDY & KERGAN As a result most people are taking 
Zutoo. Only a few continue to sse 
the drug ou. ee.He sayu that

«je. at dealers, er by mail 
». N. ROBINSON A CO., Cesttessfc, Qee.DETROIT, MICH.148 SHELBY 8T. ear.
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.STRIKING NEGRO FACTS.

.•t.rrw ■■■■' ■ >
Thin Any Other 

Country Except Africa.
Washington, D. C.: The Anal bulletin 

on the negro population issued -day 
by the Census Bureau, shows that there 
are in the United States, Alaska, Ha
waii and Porto Biop 9,204^31 negroes, 
probably, a larger number than is found 
m any other country except Africa.

Though the centre of negro population 
has moved steadily southward since 
'1760, there is a notable increase in the 
colored population of northern cities 
Washington city has the largest negro 
population of any city, it being 86,702, 
or nearly one-third of the city1» total 
population. Baltimore is next, with 79,- 
268 negroes, and New Orleans third, with
<?Among the northern cities Philadel

phia has the largest negro population, 
and the increase of negro population m 
Philadelphia is larger than in any other I 
city in the world. In 1890 there were | 
3937I negroes in Philadelphia. In 1900 • 
the number had risen to 62,013.. Greater 
New York has 60,666 negroes.

The report indicates that between 11 
and 16 per cent, of the negro population 
is believed to have some degree of white 
blood. The centre of the negro population 
is in De Klab County, Alabama, about 

boundary

THEY MADE THIS 
COUPLE HAPPY

ecf
- u > In vdS

v:j yssjf.
’: Aj

The Operation‘Kobe It ef the Beneficent
CmïltîÆ KSK.^“T.United Stolen Has .rt*i I I p in Mrs.

ù *1 Now comes a Paris physician who says 
thkt it is aU wrong to boll drinking wa
ter, as the municipal doctors direct when 
there is a danger of typhoid fever epi
demic. Professor Charnn, of the Col
lege of France, is the learned authority 
who is quoted as denouncing the popular 
theory that the fever germs being de
stroyed by cooking Ahem well, t]ie danger
Ai*“d«trine“isa»at^n wied water mot cJean and fresh With SlUl- 

oniy is the deadly microbe destroyed but 
also the microbes which even more than light bOap. 
the dog or horse deserves to be called
23b.Tti'.B SirÆi w. «-•,
tien of such substances as cellulose Bud (Gunton s Maeaxme.)
albumen. If he is boiled out, these in- In referring to the labor vote it is
tracable substances set up imitations yerv often understood to be an orgas-

Another emtnent I^ênehÎÛÏh^ty find totTetoL poIHical movement and

Es? ÎS ya
maV-t11.;^ “rat youmo0; ^MeT^Tm—t W. on.rO-.Han^Do,.^ *.«3.0; 

but^e8’rirofy typhoid in ^litics. The “remainder is without ^’.TatoSh^S *
JT_ anv case very small, while, if it does such affiliation and is governed by what F. J. CUBSBY A CO., Toledo. O.

if exposes you to a host of ever directly affecta each person. The la- We, the under»lgned, have kupwn F. J.
other Ailment, .^mischievous/"If bor organization poWMctadL « whji ^“^VonorabteW SmIu^"  ̂
you do boil water,” says M. Pages, “ex- stands for it, does not amount to much. ^tl“M and bnunclally able to carry out any
r l^Uruirand^teT” ^,Kra,,y,ewtftT/propteran5 WhoWraW

This ifl probably to let the microbes all a share of the “com” for the remamden HoU'fcatarrh Cure in taken Internally,ac* 
In ntrnin The Socialist movement represents the . directly upon the blood and mucoummr.
in ag ' serious vote and is has effected a tang- face» of the eystem. Teetlmonlale eent frea
Nloard's Liniment Cures Colds, etc. ible combination._______ _____ p Take Ha5>fFand&Plïi» to? constipation

iot;„XJii-'iS
Lin
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1 Signets
?'

Dodd’s Kidney Pills doing flood 
Work Around Port Artbur.

:
.1 Shirt waists and dainty 

linen are made delightfullyMr. Dick Soeuey and Wife Both Had 
Kidney Troubles and the Great 
Canadian Kidney Remedy Cured 
Them.

ui Increased Demand.
Not every land of ring 

seems in keeping an a.-,,- 
j mans hand. Our Signet 3 
[Ring* however are at g 
tint* handsome and char- 
acteristicaSy masculine. |

I
31

a year or so agoA,cigarette company 
tried the experiment of a four-page ad
vertisement in a leading newspaper in 
New York. Recently a member of the 
company said the effect was more than 
surprising; that for weeks they were 
wholly unable to met the city demand, 
the increase of which was enormous.

fill
SB;-y.

Rr- Port Arthur, Ont., Oct. 24.—(Special). 
—That Dodd's Kidney Pills cure the 
Kidney ills of men and women alike 
has been proved time and again in this 
neighborhood, but it is only occasion- 
ally they get a chance to do double work 
in the same house. This has happened 
in the case of Mr. and Mrs. Dick Souvcy, 
a farmer and his wife, living about seven 
miles from here. In an interview Mr. 
Souvey said: _ ’

My wife and myself have used Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills and have found them a big 
benefit to our health. We had La Grippe 
two winters and were exposed to much 
frost and cold. Our sleep was broken on 
account okurinary troubles and pain in 
the kidneÿl. We each took six boxes of 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills and now enjoy good 
health.”

§
;

t Our reputation of fifty years 
assures satisfaction in deal
ing here. Mail-order cata
logue will be seat on request. 8£

HOW’S THIS?nA special Gold Signet 
Ring set with Bloodstone 
is No 17705 at $7.00.

■

T
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“DIAMOHD MALA"four miles from the western 
oi "Georgia, having moved thence from 
Dinwiddle County, Virginia, 476 miles 
norelieast, since 1799.

Over 77 per cent, of the negroes live 
in the country, against over 67 per cent, 
of the whites. Alpost 90 per cent, of 
the negroes in continental United States 
are in the Southern States and three- 
tenths of them are in Georgia, Missis
sippi and Alabama. Negroes constitute 
about one-fifteenth of the city population 
and about one-seventh of the country 
population of continental United States..

The district in which the proportion 
of negroes is greatest lies in the Missis- 
sipi alluvial region, along both banks of 
the lower Mississippi were five-eights of 
the population is negro, the maximum 
being in Issaquena County, Mississippi, 
with more than 15 negroes to each white 
person. Negroes form one-third of. the 
population in the south, both in^ cities 
and in country districts, while in the 
north they are about one-fortieth of 
city and one-nineteenth of the popula- 
of country districts. In the country dis
tricts of the south, excluding the popula
tion of the 242 cities which had at least 
2.500 inhabitants both in 1890 and in 
1900 the negro population increased 
from 1890 to 1900 over 16 per cent.; in 
the 242 southern cities as a whole they 
increased 21.7 per cent. _ _

The largest number of negroes living 
in compact masses arc found in certain 
urban counties, several of which lie out-- 
side the great cotton-growing States. 
The four each having over 75,000 ne- 

District of Columbia, co-ex-

s
IIS to 124 .
Yonge Street /pi 
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raw}’;
Use of Picture Poet-Cards.

It is said that 45,000 picture post-cards 
sold at a fashionable watering- Twltchy Muscles and Sleep* English as Spoken in Ireland,

lessnese.—The hopeless heart elckness An Engliall tourist was being driven
that Betties on a man or woman whoee nerves a jaunting car through the Donegal
are shattered by disease can best he pictured H| ond after a time the results
la contrast with a patient who has been In ' observation came to
the “depths’’ and has been dragged from in thg following query: “Driver! I no-

E& îaSSiâ KS-
ably do so in Irish, but when you ad- 

Telcphone Manners. dress your horse you do so in Enblish.
The majority of men when they m~t How ti thisV’ ^^ichcam^e retort: 

you on the street, or talk with yolf at, Musna now tmu. i b e
office or shop, act and speak with the enough_for him t
most becoming courtesy. Even if you --------—
are slightly deaf and have to he bawled 
at, they will do the bawling with good 
humor and gentlemanly patience. A man 
may be greatly rushed in his place of 
business, but if you step in he is not 
likely—unless a veritable bear—to show | 
his teeth and growl. Courtesy is the 
rule, and rudeness is the exception.

But there is a difference when you 
confer with a man over the telephone 

You are sometimes so 
voice rushing

gsiwere
place last year, says London Country Life. 
Why people should regard the taste for 
sending these cards as a “craze” it is dif
ficult to see. It is very natural that 
those who are enjoying a holiday should 
wish to let their friends, especally chil
dren and young people, know what the 
places are like that they visit, and to 
give them some idea of their beauty and 
attractions. Very few people, are good 
at writing descriptive prose in letters, 
and if they are, it takes too much time. 
Letter writing, during holidays is rath- 

unfair tax, as a rule, so they buy 
picture post-cards, and for a shilling, can 
tell half their family and imitate friends 
more about the objects of interest and 
scenery than they could on reams of 
letter-paper. Children rejoice in receiv
ing picture post-cards, as they carry out 
all the details which is so dear to them, 
and even the windows of the rooms where 
their friends sleep can be duly identi
fied.

Extenuating Circumstances.'gSÿ&P
(Kansas City Star.)

A Topeka Jury awarded 16 tor damage, due 
to a negro who tilled the role of “wild man”
«r .Te*e.khou?hsW»ok, raw

ŒtoïSereS^T ft

the surface
The Cult of the Kite.

The reports of the bestowing of the 
Order of the Golden Kite on Japanese 
officers for conspicuous gallantry read 
rather quaintly, sandwiched, as they 
generally are, between items of news 
which show how very much abreast of 
the times and Western ideas is the
^ t threeeaUi5wLtUna Ur£7 A writer on advertising say. it is the

role late-flying plays in the life of the aim „{ nearly every business concern to 
East. According to ancient Chinese rec- . a Bpccial and original feature. “But
ords, the first kite was inyonted about • specialty shall be found it
200 B. C., and since that date the no- when dver‘tiscd *No article can sell 
tiooal pastime has advanced to a very without the aid of advertising.”
fine art, indeed. —-------------------------- -----------

In s

Mlosrd’g Lia ment Cure* Diphtheria.

PEOPLE MUST BE TOLD.
er an

TnlKind 
Never 
Wearies!
One never A 

tires talking Æ
thi!/°0d I
Especially 
when one 
saved tluitÆI 
tired feel- 
ing And- Wj 
dctital to 
Wash Day.

You don’t feel tired if you

I?? Â??
Who Knows Anything About —or some men. 

hsocked by a savage 
along the wire that the receiver nearly 
falls from your hand. The most con
stant user of the 'phone is the central. 
Calls come into her ears almost witn- 

But “Central” is

Those whom neglected coughs 
have killed were once as healthy 
and robust as you. Don't follow 
in their paths of neglect. Take

All bnyere, seller» and users el

EDDY’S IMPERVIOUS SHEATHING PAPER
are Interested In tbto question

e
4 New Century Bnll-B

ing Weahlng Machine.out interruption, 
always accommodating, never impatient. 
You "never hear her voice keyed up to 
the musical point; but always it comes 
—at any hour of the day or night- 
sweet and clear, gentle and tolerant, 
without a hint even of weariness.

There is not often any need of shout
ing over the ’phone. When there is, 
there is no need of using a voice brist
ling with all sorts of fire-tipped in
flections. Distance docs not make the 
voice grow fonder over the telephone.. 
A growl is a growl still to a sensitive 
ear” and there is such a thing ns cour
tesy even at a distance.—Spartanourg 
Herald.

SMloIVs
Consumption 
Cure

You can lit and use it effectively— 
and fire minutes will wash a tubful of 
clothes beyond criticism.

Send for illustrated booklet describing 
it a»d order through your dealer. He 
will sell It to you for fS.yx

THE WWSWELL MArCFASTUIffltO CO. LTD.
AMILTOW, CANAOS

groes are: 
tensive with Washington ; kliclby Co., 
Tenn., containing Memphis; Baltimore 
City, Md., and Orleans Parish, La., co
extensive with New Orleans.

Half the negroes in the United States 
below 10 years of age. This medium 

age being four years below the whites. 
Their illiteracy is much more common 
ih country than in city districts, and 
the females, as with the whites, are the 
more illiterate sex.

Negro bread winners constitute 62.2 
per cent, of all negroes at least 10 years 
of age. For whites the corresponding 
per cent, is 48.0 and for Southern whites 
4G.9. The relatively high per cent, for 
negroes is closely connected with the 
marked prevalence of female labor in 
that race. There arc 27 occupations in 
which at least 10,000 negroes were re
ported as engaged in 1900. These ocuu- 
pations gave employment to 3,087,008 
negroes, or over 05 per cent, of the ag
gregate of negro bread-winners.

The total number of negroes reported 
by the twelfth census was 8,840,789. To 
this number may be added the 363,742 
persons of pure or mixed negro blood 
in Porto Rico.

? ? ?fc ? ? ?
Will every reader of this enquiry 

..WHO KNOWS ANYTHING ABOUT BANNIOER” 
please drop I line on the subject to

The Lung 
Tonic

right now. It is guaranteed to 
cure. It has cured many thons- 
ands. __ oao

HULL, CANADAare
THE E. B. EDDY COMPANY,

I???? The Apathetic Voter.
The candidates are lining up.

The party’s ranks are closing. 
Their records they are showing up. 

The voters still are dozing;
We know that a cnmplagn Is on. 

Because we’ve read about it;
Some day the battle will be won. 

There is no use to doubt It.
And yet. while all this may be true. 

We’d really be delighted 
If we could meet some voters who. 

Would seem at least excited.

Snobbery and Real Estate. Real Estate by the Gallon. 
(Philadelphia Press.)

“What did your property In Swamphurst 
cost you”

“Four dollars a foot.”
“What’ll you sell for?”

“Oh, I’ll let it go for $2 a gallon.”

(Philadelphia Inquirer.)
It is not true that the human

rÆiMÆnï.,»;
thousands of unrecorded years which 
have elapsed since its appearance 
earth The idea that in their physical 
character our forefathers’were superior 
to ourselves, is due to the 
tendency of the human mind to 
the past and to assume that everything 
was better than it is now ^
Old days, and it is more justified in this 
particular respect than it is >" . other^
There were giants m those days just aa 
there are giants now, a few of them, 
individuals, whose abnormal develop
ment is the result of a disease which 
morbid pathology has recognized and 
classified, but that there ever a
race of giants there is no rcison what- 
ever to suppose. -

race has 
since

The urban district council of Hands- 
worth, near Birmingham, has decided 
that in future houses must be identified 
by numbers and not merely designated 
by high-sounding

This practice in London gives much 
needless trouble to the postal authori
ties.

"Wash greasy dishes, pots or pans with 
Lever’s Dry Soap ?. powder. It will re
move the grease with the greatest case. 36

on thisnames.

CAN CREATE A DEMAND.
The statement that “manufacturers 

must make what the people want” is 
qualified by an experienced advertiser 
with this: “Or they must cause the 
people to want what they make.” He 
says: “Enormous revenues are now
derived from the sale of articles of 
which the public knew nothing until 
they had been widely advertised in the 
newspapers.” _____

Mioird'* Liniment Cores Distemper.

ENGLISH SPAVIN LINIMENT Speechless and Paralyzed.
_««I had valvular disease of the heart, ’
writes Mrs. J. 8. Goode, of Truro,. N. S. ”1 
suffered terribly and was often speechless 
and partially paralyzed. One dose of Dr. 
Agncw’s Cure for the Heart gave mo relief, 
and before I finished one bottle I was able 
to go about. “To-day I am a well woman.” 
—43

“The whole thing would become in
tolerable if it were not so humorous,” 
said a post office official to a London 
Express representative.

“A humble individual like the First 
Lord of the Treasury has for years 
been quite content to have for his ad
dress No. 10 Downing street; Lord 
Rosebery is modest enough to pass his 
town life at 28 Berkeley square, and 
even Mr. George Bernard Shaw man
ages to exist at a residence known as 
nothing more pretentious than 10 Adel- 
phi terrace.

“But Mrs. FitzSmith rents a £36 
house. Really it is 304, but under the 
reign of the Fitz Smiths it becomes The 
Laurels.

“Here are some progressive instances 
of house names:

Removes all hard, soft or calloused lumps 
blood spavin, 

stifles, 
swoolen throat.

end blemishes from horses, 
curbs, splints, ringbone, sweeney, 
sprains; cures sore and l 
coughs, etc. Save $50 by the use of one got- 
tie. Waranted the most wonderful Blemish 
Cure ever known.

Will Study Human Nature. Both Talking at Once.
(New York Telegraph.)

Mrs. Jawklns—I’ve been trying to talk to 
Mary over the telephone, but I couldn t un
derstand half she said.

Mr Jawklns—You’ll find It easier It you 
were to talk one at a time, my dear.

THE PEANUT.
A new scientific society’ which, eaye 

the London Express, has for its object 
of human nature” in its

Without a Rival in the Favor of the 
Multitude. “the study

broadest sense, has been formed under 
the name of the Etliological Society.

The study of human nature will 
be carried on through any one depart
ment of science, but all will be consid
ered, with the object of arriving at a 
knowledge of the intellect and character 
of man, and the laws which govern their 
manifestation. ,

The society will not limit its efforts 
to any one method of research, but will 
collect all the material that is available 
and apply it to the preservation of the 
mental health of the individual.

It is intended to invite all the most 
famous scientists of the day to speak 
at its meetings, and give the result of 

THE CITY OF ISLANDS. their researches. .... ,
In. city [of Venice] proper buddies its tieories^are^generaTy accepted8 60™"» 

population of 103,003 within a circumfer- hcaring. every scientist who has a the- 
encc of seven acres. It is so built and ory Gf his own, which so far lias not met 

bridged With artificial streets that one j ‘^iety, whose
may walk where he w.i.. .uul that is ; wm then discuss them and is-

to be first to the Place of St. Mark. , ^ie conclusions for general read-
He takes the street route from his hotel, } jn«y.

so narrow that his extend-*

A Modern Darby and Joan. 
(London Telegraph.)

At yesterday’s meeting of the Glouces
ter Board of Guardians, Mr. G. Bennett, 

master, stated that when

We arc told that the great doctrine 
of the solidarity of mankind is being 
enforced as never before by the discov
eries of modem science.. Medicines, 
economics, biolocry, physics, in their 
latest, developments, teach us with 
hitherto unapnroachcd force that all 
men and all things are so bound to
gether that what affects one affects all.
It is an impressive truth. Consider the 
ease of man. the cotton crop and the 
peanut. Within the last few years the 
consumption of the peanut has vastly 

“I could go on forever. By the way, increased. The interesting legume has 
the wonder is that some of them do„not fought its wav over prejudice and 
go in for a little Latin. How full of tone tempt to a place of unchallenged pre- 
tvould be such addresses as New. Con..’ eminence in popular esteem. Sneers 
‘Ad Valorem,’ ‘Sub Judice,’ ‘Verb. Sap.* have not prevailed against it. Con- 

“There are needless possibilities in tumely in the presence of the unnaral- 
Latin, but the stern fact remains that leled popularity of the peanut hides at 
the work of the poor postman is im- last its diminished front. Last year we 
measurably increased by this silly eus- broke the wrinkled shells of 5009.000 
tom. Why cannot people he satisfied bushels of pindars. and ate some billions 
with a plain, straightforward number ?” of nrchian “nits.” If eseentiallv the

choice of a plebian taste, if the rich and 
fastidious prefer a daintier delienev. the 
peanut is without rival in the favor of 
the multitude.

But now observe. The plant Arachis 
hvpogaea demands an early spring, a 
hot and moist summer and a sandy, fri
able loam. But tlieso are conditions re
quired hv another plant of great useful
ness and valued—namely cotton. With 
this stanle at a normal value. Virginia, 
North Carolina. Georgia and Tennessee 
have found it advantageous to devote a 
part of tlieir acreage to the edible, at 
the expense of the sartorial crop. But 
lately cotton has boon going up. and the 
south is naturally planting it to the neg
lect of other crops: unhappily, almost- 
to the exclusion of the peanut. T1 
see that such an unimportant fact as 

l the value per bale of cotton vitally af
fects human happiness in a remote par
ticular. - -Philadelphia Ledger.

not
C. C. RICHARDS & CO. Milliard's Liniment Cures Garget in Cows

andI was very sick with Quinzy 
thought I would strangle. I used MIN- 
ARD’S LINIMENT and it cured me at 

without it now.

workhouse
the resolution oi the board that aged After conquering Burma the Brit-

in force they askeo every married cou- “^ard jn the u^gton River, ’ 
pic over sixty ii they would like to live jt defic(1 nn efforts of the engineers to 
together, ana while some said “Yes,” the rajBe jt. Recently the Burmese lifted 
majority replied “No.” the mass of metal from its muddy bed

He inquired from one old man who had an(j triumphantly restored it to its old 
been married fifty years if he wished place- 
to stay with his wife, and he replied in
the affirmative, but the wife, who had .... ,
a wooden leg, when asked, said “No, the It may seem odd, a ?"
oldTarnp brought me to the workhouse, In the swim when society throws him 
and I will not live with him here.” overboard. _____________ B̂

Rent. 
. £30Mont Blanc .. 

Court Douglas 
Pcvercl .. .. 
The Deodars.. 
Windermere . 
Loch Katrine.

32 once. I am never
40 Yours gratefully,

MRS. C. D. PRINCE.
wnere50v

50
Nauwigcwauk, Oct. 21st.64

con-

Do yovi want to add 
$320 to your income ?sureNothing Fast About Him.

Gladys (sighing)—Oh, dear, he hasn’t pro-
^Bthel—Well, what can you expect of a 
who never runs his auto over teu mile

To aid humanity is the Alpha and 
rbje^s0luM«—eTtMchto„Con.

yesterday, “The ridiculous in science of- 
ten becomes the reality1 Such objects of criminology will be 
discussed, and the various scientists wiH 
be asked to give their opinion as to 
the best methods to be employed to com
bat the growth of crime in England.

One of the members of the society, a 
most distinguished physician. 
to brin- forward the case of a bov whose 
criminal instincts he declares he has
CU-nfc bov in question, by means of an 
electric current placed on a certain part 
of bis head in the region of the brain, 
was according to the doctor, immediate
ly transform^ from being a horn tbmf
into becoming a most respectable mem- 
her of society.

a passageway 
ed arms may touch the buildings on 
either side, winding reviously into the 
shopping distrit leading to the square, 
where booths of shell, bead ornament 
and every conceivable trinket to 
the beauty-lover arc attractively dis
played.

Happy is he who 
Mark in its evening dress, 
electricity and thronged with promenad
es in superb costumes. The shops are 
invitingly open. Beautiful St. Mark, 
witli its four big bronze horses which 
Napoleon took over the Alps to Paris 
in 1797 and which were returned by Em
peror Francis I. of Austria in 1815 to 
piard the principal entrance to "St. Mark, 
where they are poised to-day, seemingly 
ready to spring over the red and grey 
monolith pillars and bear the church be
yond the reach of falling compan ies and 
toppling greatness.—Frorrv“Veniee as she 
Is and Is Not,” byEmilv Frances Smith, 
in Four-Track News for September.

It will cly require a few minute, of your ‘^X^1oro£.“' wiU^old from ,<47o“0 
earn it wilh a Ch.lham i^to^»«.7ehaU*-«>«ni of Chatham
E?oT»mfe™o. Chicken *are alway^in^icmand^nYuie 8iu»PjyJ^.a!*’®r*^bort,

SJKTSfcSSWSS* you , 1 Be-
you can buy a

Chatham Incubator^without^one cent

oirerohanS"'
!md'Brooders have eVer^- .mprovemen. wo^hwb.ie

arc made with two walls, 
fli \ (1 case Within case, of dry ma-

„■ 111 rSr I teria! that has been seasoned
in our lumber yards. 1 hey 

SBiww^M!qBgHB5Bj^gaa arc built solid as a rock and
will stand any amount ot 
usage for years. The sooner 
vou accept our offer the soon
er will the Chatham Incu
bator be earning profit* tor

(

ensnare

Farming the Place of St. 
ablaze with

Two Years for $1.00

That’s less than lc. a week.
The Fanning World is the 

brightest, best Agricultural 
Newspaper and Home Magazine 
in Canada. Every page is full 
of interest to the farmer, the 
farmer’s wife and the farmer’s 
children.

Full of practical talks by 
practical men on Breeding, 
Feeding, and care of stock— 
Crops— Machinery, and other 
live topics.

Pointers for dairymen and 
poultry raisers, 
ket reports. .

A legal and veterinary question 
box. A religious page and one 
especially for children.

Send $1.00 and receive the 
or let us

DIDN’T LIKE NEW YORK.
Charles M. Russell, a Monta! 

bov artist, who visited New Jc 
ceiitly, lias returned to 
home*, and in an interview says: “I’d 
rather live in a place where I know 
somebody and where everybody is some
body. The style in some of those New 
York saloons is something to remember. 
The bartender won’t drink with you 
even. Now, I like to have the bartender 
to drink with me occasionally, out of 
the same bottle, just to be sure I ain’t 
getting poison. They won’t even take 
your money over the bar. Instead, they 
give you a* check, with the price of your 
drink on it. and you walk yourse'f sober 
trying to find the cashier to pivj £er it."

TI’S
MANSON CAMPBELL 

CO., Limited

Çbft. 33 Chatham, Out.

Manufacturers of Chatham 
Incubators and. Brooders. 
Campbell Fanning Mill*, 
and Chatham Farm Scales

la cow- 
:Aey re- 

his Mewtouft IMPORTANT RESULTS.
“What have you accomplished with 

" asked an mquisi-

i

your prolonged tests 1’
According to the New York World, a tlT<"y”"[;>°n'atlswered the Government 

prize was once offered for the shortest ci,emist “we have found out that unison- 
history of the causes and results of the articles, taken into the stomach
Mexican war. The winner produced the everv ,jay f0’r a period of several months, 
following treatise: have a deleterious effect upon the human

system.”—Chieneo Tribune.

A MASTERPIECE OF COMPRESSION. We sell for Cash 
or on time exs 
you desire.

Reliable raar-

Dlstfilnitioif W.rVoo—- •<
Montreal. Que., »randon.

Chapter I.
Cause of the Mexican War. 

Texas.

Went
N.S.paper for two years; 

send you a free sample copy.
Address—

THE FARMIRC WORLD, TOMNTO, OUT.

When you notice a vague accusa lion 
you give it a reality and turn a shado-v 
into a substance.

Results of the Mexican War. 
", Texas.
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RUSSIAN REPLY RECEIVED
TO GREAT BRITAIN’S NOTE

Latest} NeWs From the Front.
A St. Peterebun/calfie despatch »*ys: L* eliminated and there is no longer 

The quiet now prfvaiHng at the theatre progpeet ,of the elevation «ta gra 
cf war i. consideXd to te only the ealm duke **» ">**** Comm8nd' 
before a storm. There ie every indica- Petition of Amie» TSwbanged. 
tion of the imminence of the regumption Geniiyl Ok*’* Headquarters, Monday, 
Of fighting on a U.* activé» tfe pmi-
unity of the two armies makes it impos- YratoTday Kihw1»" cavalry
sible for them to much longer defer >a drove back a .Japanese outpost on the 
renewal of the battle. The correspond- extreme left, i» vurh retiring before a 
enta at the front are strangely silent detabtoment of Japanese cavalry, 
concerning the coming developments,, but j Desultory artillery fire continues 
from the slight movements reported and daily, amieniping/goes on between the 
the continual reconnoitering of the Jap- infantry m'thi-treeebcs. 

positions, it is regarded as certain Information regarding

“*■ «-o *«* «*- 3$,to SViKto [Si XÜLi&" “
Ptirs. to the post of commander-ln-chief, and Yentai Coal

A Vigo, Spain, cable: A division of he “ abo“t to undertake an of-
ronsistiU88U11f r’n P™ifiC 8^"ad™a> Tield MareimVoyaib» is reported to be 
consisting of the Russian battleships fortifying his whole line south of the
Emperor Alexander IIL, Borodino, Orel, Slialehe River, showing that be is pre
end Kniaz Souvaroff, and the transport paring to meet the Russian onset. Not 
Anadul, have anchored in this port. Its a ray of light as yet has been shed upon 
arrival has caused considerable excite- Kouropatkin’e plans, 
ment. The commander of the port im- Viceroy AlexicfFs order of the day an-
mediately boarded the Russian' flagship nouncing Kouropatkin’s appointment to 
and informed Admiral Rojcstvensky that -the troops is in the same grandiose vein 
the Spanish Government could not per- as Kouropatkin’s order of Oct. 5 and is 
mit the warships to coal within the regarded as having definitely established 
port. Admiral Rojcstvensky replied that the authorship of that ill-starred docu- 
his vessels needed repairs, and that for ment. While Alexteff takes particular 
that reason he had separated from the pains in taming over the supreme colli- 
remainder of his squadron. The com- mand of the land forces to Kourcpatkin 
mander of the port promised to inform to inform the soldiers and the world of 
the Spanish Government of the admiral’s the marks of imperial confidence
statement and communicate the govern- posed in him, and that he will remain j ieff’s order of the day announcing the 
mentis reply ns soon ns received. as viceroy, the order is considered as appointment of Gen. Konropatkin to the

In spite of this, five German coalers virtually his farewell address, and, tbfit chief command of the "Russian form in 
anchored in port alongside the battle- it will soon be folldwed by his return' the East. The second is addressed to 
ships, whereupon the commander of to St. t’etersburg. His elimination as a Gênerai Kuropatkin as eommr.nder-in- 
the port sent an aide-de-camp to beg factor of the military situation has Uijef of til the military 
Admiral Rojcstvensky not to violate caused a sigh of relief. The papers all at the scene of war. 1 
Spanish neutrality, and he also ordered welcome the announcement of Kouro- words: “Your military experience^ 
the commanding officer of the Spanish patkin’e appointment to the chief com- strengthened by your action in Man- 
cruiser Estramadura to notify the col- mand as a well-merited recompense for churia, makes me feel confident that 
liera that they must obey the port au- (he manner in which he discharged the you will break the obstinacy of the 
tliorities. Eventually, Admiral flojest- difficult role imposed upon him, and, enemy’s forces at the head of your glor- 
vensky promised that he would not coni reading between the lines, aa a prom- ions army and will thereby assure to 
in Spanish waters, at the same time beg- j8e „f better results r.ow that Alexieff Russia peace in the far east.” 
ging the commander of the port to ob
tain the Government’s permission for 
each warship to take on 400 tone of coal 
with which to reach Tangier. Shortly 
afterwards three colliers sailed for Tan
gier, but two remained alongside the 
Russian warships.

is believed, will be their route. The 
whole torpedo flotilla here, numbering 
27 vessels, has been commissioned. Its 
orders are unknown, but it will prob
ably shadow the Russian cruisers and 
torpedo boats through thé Mediterran
ean. There is great activity at the 
dockyards, where work is going on day 
dnd night. The Admiralty is enquiring 
of local merchants how much coa* they 
are able to supply, and at whtii price. 
The battleships Jupiter and Hannibal, 
and the cruiser Doris are already out
side the straits, watqbing. The remain
der of the fleet Is coaled and victualed, 
and is ready for sea at â moment’s rio-
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\ and inexcusable outrage, France will 

not consent to be embroiled.”Expresses Deep Regret and Promises Full Repara
tion as Soon as Report is Received.

Britain Determined to Have Immediate Satisfaction, 
but Situation Not So Acute.

» «3 -.,(1

EXTREMELY GRAVE.

RusaU’a Silence has Greatly Aggravated 
the Situation.

tiçe.

THE ARRIVAL AT VIGO. the reason foranese
A London cabe says: It cannot be 

concealed that the passage of another 
twenty-four hours without any substan
tive reply frpjn Russia ha& greatly ag
gravated the situation, which may be 
described without exaggeration as ex
tremely grave. The nation’s indignation 
is rapidly rising, and no voice is heard 
iu any quarter counselling patience. 
Every public man who has spoken, 
and every juornal of the least eonse 
quence are at one. The utterances of 
the Ministers have already been cabled.

Ex-Premier Rosebery, in sending a 
cheque for £100 for the relief of the 
victims, wrote to the Mayor of Hull 
condemning the “unspeakable outrage.” 
Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman, the 
Liberal leader, speaking at Norwich, 
said: “We must remain mystified with 
amusement concerning the unparalleled 
and cruel outrage. We are glad that 
the Government immediately cabled for 
an apology and reparation. Our coun
trymen are absolutely agreed on sup
porting the demands of the Govern
ment.” While there is no confirma
tion of the Daily Mail’s statement, it 
is not regarded as altogether improb
able, for it is practically certain that 
the Russian Ambassador’s interview 
with Lord Lnnsdowne, Secretary for 
Foreign Affairs, yesterday and the 
communications he made

:>Mines, Manchuria, Tues
day Oct. 25, via Fusan, Oct. 28,—the 
two armies remain confronting one an
other at Sloso range along the entire 
lines. Both forces are working hard at 
the construction of strong entrench-

On tie Japanese left the artillery is 
exchanging bombardments. Major 
Prince Carl Anton Von Hohensollern 
the representative of the German Em
peror with the Japanese army, has ar
rived at Liaoyang, and will soon visit 
the front.

Oyama Fortifying His Whole Line South of the 
Shakhe River to Meet the Attack.

which sailed from Cherbourg may have 
been sent to secure it.

Captain. Calthorpe, the British naval 
attache, was at the Admiralty again to
day in full uniform, in quest of informa
tion as to when the report could be ex
pected. It is evident from the vigor 
with which the British Embassy is press
ing its inquiries that it is not the in
tention of the British Government to 
await it indefinitely and that on the 
contrary anything in the nature of un
reasonable delay will occasion new rep
resentations. However, the Admiralty’s 
statement conveyed to Ambassador Har- 
dinge to-day is regarded as reassuring, 
and altogether the situation is consid
ered to have entered on a distinctly bet
ter rjjnse, though the acute stage can
not be regarded as having passed un
til the character of tliç Russian explan
ation is revealed and the British de
mands which wil follow, are presented. 
If upon the receipt of Admiral Rojest
vensky’s report the Russian Govern
ment in communicating its explanation 
voluntarily announces that a searching 
inquiry will be made in order to locate 
the responsibility and that the offend- 

will be punished, it is not thought 
Great Britain can reasonably demand 
more, inasmuch as Emperor Nicholas 
himself has already offered an apology 
for the unfortunate affair and has given 
asurftnccs that the victims will receive 
the fullest compensation.

The Admiralty has despatched a swift 
ship from Vigo to ascertain whether any 
British fishermen are off the Spanish 
coast and to warn Rojcstvensky.

AMBASSADOR BENCKENDORFF

Vigo, Spain, cable : Telegrams in 
•cypher have been received here for Vice- 
Admiral Rojcstvensky, commanding the 
Second Pacific Russian Squadron. The 
Government has ordered the local au-

y

Kouropatkw’s New Command.thorities to only permit the revictual
ing of the Russian fleet within the port 
on condition that the ships enter one at 

% a time. Consequently, the Russian con
sul is proceeding to Cies Island, in the 
Bay of Vigo, for the purpose of com
municating with the fleet to arrange for 
revictualing three miles from the coast.

The Britisher cruiser Suffolk, which 
was to have left Gibraltar for Malta to
day, was ordered to remain at Gibral
tar. Reports of the whereabouts df" 
the Russian squadron are coming in 
from various quarters. A steamer which 
arrived at Dartmouth to-day reports 
having sighted five Russian battleships 
and three torpedo-boat destroyers off 
Ushant at midnight Monday. This is 
supposed to be the second division of 
the squadron.

From Flume, Hungary, comes an an
nouncement of the arrival there of six 
British warships, which the rest of the 
British Mediterranean fleet is on its 
way to Pola, Austria.

A St. Petersburg cable: Two imper
ial rescripts ore published in the Of
ficial Messenger this morning, the first 

re- of which is covered by Viceroy \icx-

ant naval forces 
It contains Llvee u

Si

are regarded
by the Government as very unsatisfac
tory. It should, however, be pointed 
out that the demand the Mail attri
butes to the Government for the pun
ishment of the guilty officers is not 
certainly known to have been made. 
None of the official references by the 
Ministers have mentioned a condition, 
although Mr. Brodrick, Secretary for 
India, in a speech, said he did not doubt 
that Russia would be as willing, as 
would Great Britain in a like case, to 
punish those responsible for the out
rage. Perhaps something can be built 
ou this hint, but, in the absence of any 
official statement of the tenor of the 
demands, it cannot be said that such 
a requirement, with which Russia would 
he most unlikely to cOTrplv» wag in* 

Confers With Members of the British ~tcd.
Defer:? Committee.

authority, and such ecclesiastical authority, 
having taken legal advice thereon, shall 
have declared In writing that In his Judg
ment the case o fthe applicant conforms eo 
the requirements of this canon, and provided 
further that It shall eb within the discretion 
of any minister to decline to solemnize any 
stch marriage,”

The Bishops adopted an amendment to a 
section referring to the administration of 
sacraments providing that if a clergyman 
shall have reasonable cause to doubt whether 
a person has been married “otherwise than 
as the word of Ood and discipline of this 
Church allow,” such clergyman shall refer 
the matter to the Bishop before administer-# 
teg the edCffitoènis. The deputies hau made 
an excepjtlon of the “Innocent party” di
vorced on the ground of adultery, who had 
remarried, but the Bishops struck out the 
exception. Their action was accepted by the. 
House of Deputies to-day.

Leading Churchy men expressed the opinion 
that the restrictions placed upon the remar
riage of an innocent party to a divorce are 
so stringent that the remarriage of divorced* 
persons will be rare In the Church hereafter. 
It is understood, however, that an attempt 
will be made to have the convention specif
ically declare against remarriage under any 
condition^.

The House of Deputies to-day rejected after 
a long debate a resolution to strike out the 
words 'Protestant Episcopal” from the title 
page of the Book of Common Prayer.

tions were given to the resident clerk to 
remain on duty throughout the night.

Half a dozen Cabinet Ministers were 
within call, a most unusual thing before 
the commencement of the annual seriea 
of November Cabinets. The Government 
has not consulted other powers with re
gard to any concerted action as to the 
outrage.

Significant orders were received at 
Portsmouth dockyards, with result that 
overtime is worked on the new battle
ship Triumph, purchased not long since 
from the Chilian government, which was 
damaged recently in a collision. The 
Triumph is one of the most powerful 
SSÎ» of. the Ho~e ffcef and it is evi- 
dently the intention of the Admiralty 
to bring that squadron . to its full 
strength at the earliest possible moment. 
Orders have also been given for the 
Gccd Hope and the Drake of the cruiser 
squadron to be got ready for sea again 
as quickly as possible. The only two 
vessel» attached to the cruiser squadron 
at present at Devonpcrt are the cruisers 
Donegal and Monmouth, both of which 
are under repair in the dock yards. 
Night ftnd day shifts are working oti 
the Donegal. which is having her gun 
mountings altered. Orders have also been 
given that no work on vessels in. fleet 
reserve is to be commenced, unless it can 
be completed in a fortnight.

ROJESTVENSKY’S REPORT

Coincides in Some Particulars with That 
of the Captain of One of the Trawlers.
A St. Petersburg cable despatch says : 

In concluding his telegram Admiral Ro- 
jestvensky expressed in the most warm
hearted way the regrets of the whole 
squadron to the fishermen who had suf
fered and to the families of the vic
tims.

A DEADLOCK.RUSSIAN NOTE RECEIVED. 4»
Russia Refuses to Agree to Punish Her 
Officers for Killing British Fisherman..

A London cable says: Up to this 
hour there is no sign of an end to the 
deadlock over the question of the pun
ishment of the Russian officers respon
sible for the North Sea tragedy, so thç 

l Associated Press understands. As re
gards the British demand for their punish
ment being an infringement of Russia’s 
sovereignty and rights, Ambassador 
Benckendorff, in iris jf*?rview yitli Lord 
Lansdowne, to-day, maintained that 
such punishment must be taken on the 
spontaneous initiative of the Emper
or’s government and that a demand from 
a foreign power that Russia shall pun
ish her officers cannot be entertained.

In any event it is impossible for the 
Russian Government to niete out pun
ishment without having before it a state
ment of facts as presented by its own 
officers. Count Benkendorff also pointed 
out that the Emperor’s telegram was 
regarded by all Russians less as a per
sonal communication to King Edward 
than as an expression of the sentiment 
of. the whole Russian nation.

There is no indication of Lord Lans
downe withdrawing his demand, and 
though the dispute has not yet reached 
an ultimatum stage, it is likely to do 
so if to-day passes without some recog
nition of punishment in principle by 
the Emperor's Government. Russia’s con
tinued failure to comply with ,the Bri
tish demand in this respect, creates 
gloomier feelings on the diplomatic cir
cles, which shared with Lord Lansdawne 
yesterday the impression that Russia 
would eventually agree to this point.

It Expresses Deep Regret and Promises 
Reparation as Soon as Report Recsived.

A London cable says: The Rus
sian reply to Great Britain’s note on 
the subject of the North Sea tragedy 
has been received by the British Gov
ernment. It expresses deepest regret at 
the occurrence and promises full rep
aration as soon as an official report is 
received from Vice-Admiral Rojestvcn- 
sky.

I
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RUSSIA STILL IN THE DARK.AL ondon cable: Ambassador Benck
endorff himself drove to Lansdowne 
House before noon, had half an hour’s 
conference with Foreign Secretary Lans
downe and subsequently proceeded to 
Downing street and saw Premier Bal
four. During the conference Lord Sel- 
bornc, First Lord of the Admiralty, call
ed in Captain Prince Louis of Batten- 
berg, the director of naval intelligence. 
Attorney-General Findlay was also pre
sent. The Premier, Prince Louis ami 
Lord Selbovne are all members of the 
defence committee. The conference last
ed about an hour.

Lord Selbornc’s speech at the Pilgrims’ 
dinner yesterday evening is accepted as 
revealing the precise nature of the British 
demands, namely, an ample apology, 
generous eor.-.p;:.: ■ lien, tic punishment 
of the guilty and an adequate guarantee 
against a repetition of the offence. The 
hirst Lord of the Admiralty thus con
firmed, the Associated Press advices of 
yesterday morning. Apart from the 
Admiralty’s announcement that precau
tionary measures had been issued to the 
fleet, there practically are no signs of 
anything in the nature of warlike pre
parations, thus confirming the opinion 
held in all well informed circles here 
that the pledges given by Emperor Nich
olas and the Russian Government will 
be fulfilled and that the crisis will p.;s2 
without serious consequences. A tele
gram from Portsmouth reported that 
orders had been received this morning 
to hurry the equipment of certain ships 
of the reserve, but this, it was concluded, 
Mould comprise the Admiralty’s order al
ready issued, and receive high ap
proval from the authorities and 
the newspapers, though the more 
jingoistic of the latter express the 
hope that it means that the Russian 
squadron will not be permitted to go 
beyond Gibraltar, or, if it does, that the 
squadron will be followed. Vice-Admiral 
Lord Bores ford’s vessels, tithe Channel 
squadron, are lying conveniently in tile 
shadow of the rock of Gibraltar.

>No Official Report Has Reached St.
Petersburg.

A St. Petersburg cable despatch: An 
official of the Admiralty stated at 1.30 
a.m. that no nford had j'ct been received 
from Vice-Admiral Rojcstvensky. The 
official continued: “The delay in get
ting the Russian version of the North 
Sea affair is proving exceedingly em
barrassing to this Government. It is 
felt that, in the inflamed state of Brit
ish public opinion, the inexplicable ab
sence of any official report is becoming 
a most serious factor and renders still

The reply was received by Ambasadov 
Benkendorff during the night and 
forwarded to Foreign Secretary Lans
downe in the shape of a formal letter, 
in which the Ambassador, writing on 
cabled instructions from St. Petersburg, 
gave the above assurances, adding that 
while the Russian Government at the 
time of cabling u’as still nithout of
ficial knowledge from its own sources of 
•the occurrence in the North Se t, it feels 
so certain it was an error that it wishes 
at once to express its regret, and as
sures the British Government that full 
compensation Mill be made as soon as 
the details are received. A reply in 
identical language is expected to be 
handed to Ambassador Hurdingc at St. 
Petersburg to-day.

was
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more difficult an already delicate situt- 
tion.”

While the good faith of the Russian 
Government, in its efforts to probe 
the affair is not questioned, it is evi
dent . from British enquiries at the 
Foreign Office and Admiralty on Wed
nesday that, M’liile no time limit far a 
response to the British note has been 

v fixed, King EdMard’s Government is 
neither in a liumor nor a position to 
brook unreasonable delay. It is real
ized here that eacli day’s dep’.ay. will 
render the temper of the people of 
both countries mere uncertain. The 
hope is expressed at the Admiralty 
that the report may be received to
day. The possibility, of course, remains 
that the report h nlready in the hands 
of the Emperor! but, it 60, the delay 
in transmitting it to the Admiralty h 
inexplicable, assurances having been 
extended to the British Embassy that 
there Mould not be the slightest delay 
in communicating the report when it 
m'ûs received.

One danger of complications discuss
ed here lies in the possibility that 
Great Britain may deem it necessary 
to despatch warships to warn and pro 
tect British tmwlers off the Spanish 
coast. On the other hand, if the na
ture of Rojestvensky’s report renders 
the recall of the Second Pacific Squad- 

imperative, it Mill M'oigh greatly 
in Japan’s favor, and have a serious 
bearing on the future course of the 
war in the Far East.

EAGLE BORE OFF BOY.

Fell From Claws and Dog Fought Off 
the Bird Till Rescued.

St. John, N. B., Oct. 31.—Word has 
just reached here of a singular inci
dent which occurred yesterday at Lorne- 
ville, twelve miles west of this city. A 
lad of nine years, son of James Fer- 

Rojestvensky’s report was telegraphed ; guson, farmer, was playing with a dog 
om Vigo direct to the Emperor, M'ho by the house, M'lien an eagle descended 

Tcceived it last night. It was com- and caught him. TUo Ind was carried 
munic^ted this morning to Ambassador some distance, when he fell from the* 
Hardinge by Foreign Minister Lamsdorff eagle’s claws. The bird tried to pick him 
himself. Titers ia rea9°n .toA UP again, but the dog put up a fight
embassy was almost acquainted with this against him until the father heard the 
information which reach*» the Russian noise, and grasping a gtin, came to the 
authorities some time ago of the 5r^val rescue. The boy is badly torn, and somê- 
at and subsequent mysterious dcpaltu/P what bruised with the fall, but not per- 
from Hull of twenty Japanese, mention manc^tty injured, 
of M’hich was made in these despatches 

pointed out that the orig- « 
f the incident as recited

JAPANESE NEWSPAPER

Says the Russians Lack a Sense o? Hum
anity, Attribute of Enlightened.

A Tokio cable: The Xichi Nichi, in 
commenting upon the sinking of the 
'trawler Crane in the North Sea by the 
Russian Second Pacific Squadron, says 
the action is beyond the capacity of 
comprehension of the ordinary 
mind.

“lhe vessels attacked.” continues the 
paper, “were harmless fishing boats be
longing to a neutral power, and to in
dulge in such a flagrant violation of in
ternational usage is only possible with 

holding nothing in common u-itli 
civilized people.” The act is too flag
rant to be explained as a mistake and 
doubtless the Government of the in
jured people will take due action 
against Russia.”

The Nichi Nichi then goes on to recite 
other illegal acts of Russia against neu
trals. which pronounces this the crown
ing act of an already uell-known in
humanity. and declares that the Rus
sians “completely lack a sense of hum
anity, an attribute of 
minds.”

FRANCE AS PACIFIER,

Russian Àbbassàdor Conferring With 
Lansdowne—Cabinet May be Called.

A London cable: All the Cabinet Min 
isters have been instructed to hold them
selves in readiness in case a Cabinet 
Council should be necessary. This led to 
a report that a council had been 
ir.oned, and, naturally, increased the pop
ular excitement, that it was interpreted 
as an indication that the Government 
Mas about to take a final step. No 
Cabinet meeting has been definitely 
fixed, but one will undoubtedly be held 
before the Government takes actibn of 
an importantly decisive character.

Ambassador Benckendorff Mas early 
astir this morning, and after dealing 
with his correspondence drove to Lanè- 
doM'ne House to see Foreign Secretary 
Lansdou ne. While he was still there the 

Russian Public Opinion Averse to Grant- **rcnch Ambassador, M. Gambon, called, 
ing Reparation thus col?fir,minS tllc prevalent belief that

1* ranee is doing her utmost to promote a 
A St. Petersburg cable: So far as satisfactory settlement. The conference 

public opinion can be said to exi^t at of the throe diplomatists lasted nearly 
all here, it is unfavorable to the Brit- an hour. Premier Balfour, who spent 
ish demands. There are abundant ex- the night as the guest of Lord Salis- 
pressions of sympathy for the victims, bury, at Hat field House, Hertfordshire, 
and a readiness to subscribe to a relief returned to the Foreign Office at noon, 
fund which a newspaper has started, but It is now considered certain that tlip 
the idea of anything more being ncccs- Premier Mill summon a Cabinet Council 
sary is beyond Russian conception. All for noon to-morrou% prior to \is de- 
tliis fuss about a l«ffTdful of peasant parture for Southampton, where there is 
fishermen is something inconceivable season to expect he will either announce 
to the minds of the officials and aris- the substance of any settlement arrived 
toeratic classes, who are incapable of at with Russia or in the absence of a set - 
comprehending the value set upon the tleinent will announce the nature of the 

,um^e f°lk }n Great Britain, steps to be taken by the British Gov- 
This completely antithetical point of ernment. * „ . „ ,view constitutes one of the chief dan- - Boston, Oct. 31.—An agreement on the dl-

gers of the situation. How far the FLEET Prmv verce qne^lon was reached to-day by the
Government will be able to detach it F E G£'A-I^G READY. HnU8e of Bishops and the House of Depu-
cpif frnm *1,:.. !• », .. -------- t>s of the Episcopal General Convention,
viewpoint it ia impossible No say*0 Am Clerks ia Fore;Sa off:-e Busy and Rush art°r =’ 8i«=araton. That section

w,m.n8 other danger is ti.e apparent issuing- 0rders at Portsmouth Dockyard. r.; the dlr''rt,? °n,‘te remar-
pay an in- *:„n u,. *tIA u- e v . , nr.pe of divorced persons, which was am

! damnify, but as regards the other two r: i* v-v C °.. Per c.c^ J1" V" New \ ork despatch : A long cablegram ended bv the Blrhons on Saturday and as- 
Britain Pushing for a Reply, hut ihc bit- j points tlie war party, which is strongly î^Tî,i ^ Sf lt,,wollld tcrr|" V* tlle ilVrald lrom Loudon, dated to- rested to ot-day by the Deputies, become]

notion is now More Reassuring. ! in the ascendant in St. Petersburg = .. approach day, on the Anglo-Itussiim crisis, cays: etteetIVn et once, es fellows :
! refuses ns yet to make the desired con- .Lsimf „ k, pe?Vnd cx" “,Lnt,1>te la3t '"a1'1 clerk» at the Fur- "No minister, knowingly, after due In- .

. . ... Again , cession. The British Government is ZÏTh. * n*ht en" eign Oft ice and the Admiralty were very oulry, ehell solemnize the marrlaee of any 1
X iee vl?mNl lD ie i yLa”n0,mL'l'd reso!vt"' "<* to give way, and we un ,0rCe the •*r0h,b,t,0B- busy working at high pressure, only usu- person who has been or Is the husband or

“ ““ jKtotototo *»»««»««. tosas=çy&.'&s sratottors:torst
Btonira’tofTh.’vtos"'''— P’toa/™ FUlT,!cS thV'tVchtiS WtCl* Brllirt Tonieio FI,tils has bee. ; hiroe.lt and thcTarsT1 d“ li'lï sSss tlTsoîetoto
dent ünon wÏÏel?Nho f.^t? , m<n" tlect will, we understand, be instructed Commissioned. partments .mmcd.ately on receipt of cer- cent party In a divorce for adultery, pro- from October 31 tbe uratitimf &

Si8to*ci335trs !a SB — —*vrsrz.r. sss ™:.tiatoT .to
mailed at Clicrbourg, as intimated m Goxc,7?”ient has, to sail Friday morning. It is reported diatelv on receint of definidence touchln3 the facts in the cise, inctad- a general rule, spring fishing^
these desna tebes Hst nvdit iltlion<rh it ' £ ^ ,e'e’ *?aso" for confidence that that thev will the r Admiralty wns^in nf^8, B of,nv of the court’s decree and record, about May 1. This vcar^âp^
Is possîb^ 'I whatever, action it may take in its re- the Russian batleships, at least as far ChTthïm W,tjî “ P^ticsble. with such proof that the de- until about the rst of®.

P .........*• bca 3 3n:ve to secure amends for the terrible a, the Gtpe of Go Id Hopc wb" " /"d .^yanport „ud,ut „« perfoually served or .pprarod In fishermen consequently llf’
1 P ' U‘C''’ “ -e c,cn,n? “ad ■TWti mstrue i:„ ai,tive. ^ tb, ,„od season, hence the

f

Oct. 25. It is 
ipal version o BOLT STRUCK STEEPLE. • ' *-
by the captain Ûf the trawder Moulmein \
coincides closely with Rojestvensky’s. _ Church at St. John,
The captain said that, while the squad- ( «• Bhritcd to Ground.
two ton. Jo boats, which approached so stoNm 'pasNed^o^ tide cit^ thti tit"-"

boarding him, when they sheered off oMi^htting, bid th^t’strokc’1''"1 ^

roUatotototos, ito tototh. ïivîr.".. fftsfire According to one account of Rojest- 8ide. In two houra fhe ’|jui|din ' 
vensky’s report it speeificaly states that Lurned to the d This church is raid 
there were no torpedo boats with the to have cost ^w000. Amon the tr“,d 
squadron when the incident occurred, jf ^ burned wjth’u sole valuable
this is true, the statement of Moulmein, naintimrs ineludim. one «.hJv tn. -bold completely corroborate Rojestven- ^‘Tnd «nation beljvti to k 
sky’s, In view of the entirely new com- * mi. • ro ,plexion placed upon the incident by Ro- ab®ut $150^P “
jpstvensky s report, it is readily conceiv- . 
able that Russia may make représenta- j 
tions to Great Britain, and that the > 
whole course' of exchanges between the
two Governments regarding the affair FsFcrs an“ Notes Returned to Bank of 

be altewtd. Rojestvensky’s version^ 
is likely to create quite ns much indig- WÎBf». „ n . .. ... .
nation in Russia as the fishermen’s ver- 0ctl 3J* , P*}1
sion did in England. Further inquiry w!,'eh wp/fe .takpn f"m
would seem to be indispensable. found at the door of tlie Hank of Ham- 

j ilton at Plum Coulee, this morning. The 
, money is still missing.
! One of tlie rolibers is known to the 

Stringent Restrictions on Remarriage of ’bank officials. When the officials saw 
Innocent Party. them coming they surmised them to bo a

couple of threshers, but when told to 
“hold your hands to the timbers,” in ad
dition to a couple of horse pistols flashed 
in their faces, they came to the conclu
sion that they were up against it. The 
robbers cut the grip, pocketed the money 

. e-nd said: “When you get to town tell 
the police the British Columbia

sum-

fell on

enlightened
RUSSIA MUST YIELD TO-DAY.

RUSSIA’S SUBSCRIPTION

Opened for the Families of the British
Fisherman Killed by Squadran. A London cable says: It a statement

. m. , , 1 printed with the utmost prominence
fichl Jou nal De-'s^ pj, ^ 9Pn,i;of" b-v ,h‘‘ 1!ail » -eeeptabk as true,
iiinLro.i . st- Petersburg has Great Britain and Russia stand on the 
opemsl a subserq.t.on for the famines °f brink of war, which can omv be 
the Hiitisli fishermen killed by the guns averted bv Russia’s submission ‘ it : l*acifie Squadro„N The pa- the moment oTtelegraphiNg it is im
per ojicns the list with a contribution of possible to confirm or denv flip state-

, . , ment, which follows: “The situationThe first Imran note sounded by the arising from the North Sea outra-e 
pres, ,11 eo’meet,on with the affair is has become one of much gravity As

™ tho’lr1-1,'”’’ ,W “Ch declarca t0- "«“ted by the Daily Mail yraterday, the 
<bi> that the Uriu- j Government, know- llritish Government 1ms formulated four 
ing tin, serious problem of self-prescrv- demanda- ° Iol,r
atmn confronting the Russian fleet, -For an apology for the attack
«houkl have taken the precaution of “For a pecuniary indemnity fnrwarning the trawler fleet against get- victims P ? nm‘ty for the
tThe,RtiM, !!di°tVl,C-.Werai,,p3- “For the punishment of the Russian

e Russ adds that it has reason to officers concerned.
wd h'riieT dnL^ Y*ssfU «uffered i “For a guarantee for the future se- 
W! i the fishing fleet, about whose fate purity of British shipping from simila- 
liotbing mil be said in England.” attacks. fe similar
„„ ___ __ “Th% Russian Government is

-NO WORD FROM ROJESTOEIfSKY. to make tlie apology and

Otherwise British Squadron Will be Sant 
to Stop Fleet.

UNFAVORABLE TO DEMANDS. 4
ONE BANK ROBBER KNOWN.

Hamilton at Plum Coulee.
i>ers and 

je Bank 
were

DIVORCE IN THE STATES.

bunch
have met you, and, of course, you know 
the rest.”

:

A St. Petersburg table Bays: 
at noim 
that

FI&HING SEASON EXTENDED.

Trout and Whitfish Blay be Caught to 
November 15th.
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Athene Y.ftent’ Li«t Court will be 
the evening of November Itching SkinMenait. Geo. Webb, Gee Cunning 

ham. end — Johneton of Chnenoqne held 
«pent Sunday with friends in Athena. 14th.

Dr. Donn of Elgin U aeeieting Dr. It looks now .a if the town hall would 
Dwyie in his praetioe and in hie earn- be safely and tangly enclosed before 
peig’i in Sooth Lanark. severe weather hampece operations.

The special sea Tinte in the Holiness Look at the date on yoor address 
Movement ehoieh closed on Sunday latad, and if it doesn't read np-te date,

j we will be pleased to change th- 
| figoran.

by day and night—
That's the complaint of those who

. pm
with Ecsema or Sab Bheom—and out- 8TA--Z0Nward applications do not
They can't.

The coerce of the trouble is in the 
Mood—make that pure and this seat
ing, burning, itching akin disease will 
disappear.
-I was taken with an Itching on my 

arms which proved vary disagreeable. I 
r-~-i—V~| it was salt rheum and bought a 
bottle oC Hood’s Sarsaparilla. In two days 
alter I began taking It I felt better and It 
was not long before I was rated. Have 
never had any skin disease elnee." Mae. 
Ida Z. Wabd, Cove Point, Md.

Eyé Glass Stays Onevening last.

riliftilmawd Drme8Wrts^ wêîT worth I The Kpworth League hae decided to 
gg i. being sold by Kendriok ^mt!

! for each meeting for the nest six

The Sta-Zon is the latest 
triumph in eyeglasses. We 
cordially reeomgiend them 
for neatness, durability, se
curity and comfort The 
stud screws are countersunk 
and will not come loose- 
Try u pair fitted with lenata 
adapted in our usual careful 
manner.

This week Mr. H. H. Arnold ie 
sending out hie annual annunoemeot 
nwpeoting his fall and winter dry 
gouda, etc.

Mr. N. K. Benedict hat commenced 
moving to hie farm in Ptnm Hollow. 
His residence here is to be occupied by" 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Doweon.

The subject of Bev. Dr. Oody’a 
address at the A.H.8. Commencement 
on the 16th will be “Our National 
Heritage."

Gananoque Journal. Mi. John 
Gibaon and family are still at Tremont 
Park. They will spend the winter at 
Athens.

months.
XDr. Leonard W. Jones oloeed his 
office here on Monday and removed to 
Portland, wbae be will practice hie 
proies Jon. While regretting bis de
parture from Athens, ihe Reporter 
hopes that he may meet with a full 
measure of eueceea in hie new location.

Ou Thursday afternoon the ladies of 
the W.M.8. will hold s parlor meeting 
at the home of Mrs. I. 0. Alguiro.
The delegate to the branch meeting 
will present her report, refreshments 
will be served and a good 
presented. Each member 
to invite n lady friend.

The great “Madein-Canada” exhibi
tion, which opens in the Armouries,
Brook ville, on the 7 th, is attracting s 
great deal of attention and tie sucoees 

rod. The proceed» are for the 
benefit of the General Hospital and 
members of the Athens auxiliary will 
contribute several articles for the booth.

Mr. J. R. Moore, science master of Spacious Apartments 
the Kemptville High School, has 
tendered bis resignation, to take effect 
at Thanksgiving. Mr. Moore bas 
accepted a similar position in Harhord 
street Collegiate, Toronto. The Tele
gram snvs: Mr. Moore's departure 
from Kemptville will be generally 
regretted for he was a most capable 
teacher and as well had identified 
himself with local church end social 
circles.
y^On Wednesday, Oct. 26, at the home 
of Mr. and Mm. Thos, Yana mam,
Havelock, their daughter. Miss Kath
erine M., and Rev. Arthur E. Hagar,
B.A., were united in marriage. Both 
the contracting parties are well known 
and highly esteemed here, and the 
announcement of their wedding wan 
received with pleasure by their many 
friends. Mr. and Mrs. Hagar will be 
at home at Portage du Fort after No
vember 1st.

A gentleman driving an automobile 
registered at the Armstrong House on 
Thursday, and on Friday morning in 
leaving the village his machine fright
ened a hone so that it threw itself on 
the sidewalk and broke one of the ... _.
thills. This little incident will serve Are Ton 6°toR to bu7 a Dinner Set ? 
to explain the antipathy that farmer» Are yon going to buy a Toilet Bet ? 
and other horse-ownera have against
an ton. One of these machines rushing Are you going to bay n Hanging 
along a country road, in the day or Lamp ?

S£i OZZST ■ *" *to” »»— »-*- » «Wi “I
> Uncle Wtiley Smith passed amidst 
most pleasant surroundings the 94th 
anniversary of his birth on Friday 
liât. The event was honored by a 
dinner at the home of his daughter,
Mrs. Geo. Stevens, at which were pres
ent a number of relatives and friends, 
and a very pleasant family reunion 
took place. Uncle Wriley is still in 
poesession of all his faculties, physical 
arid mental, and enjoys reading and 
conversing with bis friends, so that be 
was able to fully participate in the 
pleasures of the day.
X An exchange says : These days as 
you will doubtlesr have noticed when 
one of oar young couples get married, 
they do not spend a month honey
mooning, as was the custom in former 
days, but nettle down to routine at once 
under their own vine and fig tree, 
with the one harmonious purpose of 
building up a comfortable and happv 
home instead of spooning around over 
the country, attracting the attention 
of everybody, looking sickeningly 
lovable and calling each other all 
kinds of sweet little chestnuts.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
ride the blood of all imparities and 
sores all eruptions.

Experienced Nurse
H8. J. NIB LOCK of Kemptville. Nam), 
has moved to Athens and annooneee ti 

town and surrounding country that she 
has had ten jeon' experience. Those wishing 
her servions should call at her home on Main 
street.

H.R.KNOWLTONM
programme 
is entitled

XKingston Business 
College

M4U»44%»W4AH9
|| G. A. McCLARY \—Miss Lillian Turner and Miss Jean 

Alexander, recent graduates ot the 
Brockville Business College, have 
secured situations as stenographers.

The Rev. L. M. Weeks has the 
following appointments for next Sun
day : Plum Hollow, at II ; Toledo, 
8.30 ; Athens, 7 o’clock.

A petition favorable to the passing 
of anti cigarette legislation was circula
ted in Athens last week and generally 
signed by business men.

When a girl begins to clip the 
“hints to housewives" from the papers, 
it indicates which way the gentle 
zephyrs are blowing.

is Founded 1884. Incorporated 1886.
Open throughout the whole year. 

Thorough Courses OpenExperienced Teachers

Splendid Equipment Every
Business

Excellent Results
Graduates in demand 

Students may enter at any time
Send for Catalogue. ii

H. F. METCALFE,
Principal.

Kingston Business College Co., 
Limited.

Day
<>

W. H. Jacob and son 
Harold and Walter C. Smith have 
gone to their deer-hunting grounds out 
on the K. A P.

of theMessrs.

1 Weeka
The well-known buyers, Messrs. 

Evertte à Nevens of Smith's Falls, 
will hold a poultry fair here on Nov. 
26. See adv’t

We regret to learn of the probable 
removal of Mr. A. E. Donovan and 
family to Brockville. Athens can ill 
afford to lose inch an enterprising 
citizen.

Mr. M. C. Kelly’s little daughter 
Mildred has joat been awarded first 
prize in n “best looking” com petition 
held at Lisbon Centre, N. Y. The 
prize was a handsome mirror.

Mr. W. F. Earl was in Brockville 
this week arranging for the installing 
of his gas generator in the Armouries 
for the Made-in-Canada exhibition, 
which opens on Monday next.

At the Methodist parsonage on 
Wednesday last Miss Lily Cowan of 
Scotland and Mr. Elgin Bramley of 
Loboro were united in marriage by the 
Rev. S. J. Hughes.

Keep sweet I It will be nil over to
morrow, ' and the great big world will 
whirl on steadily no matter who is 
elected. And we all have to live to
gether after it is over.

The date of the A. H. S. Com 
menoement has been definitely fixed 
for Wednesday. November 16, the day 
before Thanksgiving Day. The pro
gramme will be issued this week.

In beginning the au turn's work, 
Rev. L. M. Weeks bus arranged to 
preach a series of Sahtiath evening 
sermons in the Baptist church on 
“The Central Figure of the Ages.” 
The services will be bright and evange
listic and all will be made welcome.
/ Rev. Father Twohey of Trenton, 
formerly of Westport, died at Mount 
Clemens, Mieh, on Tuesday of last 
week, after a lengthened illness from 
typhoid fever, following an attack of 
inflammatory rheumatism.

Two parcels of village property iu 
Phillips ville, belonging to the estate of 
the late A. T. Halladay, will be sold 
by auction on Thursday, Nov. 17. 
Omer Brown, administrator of estate. 
T. R. Beale, solicitor for administra
tor. Sale at 2 pm. J. W. Russell, 
auctioneer.

* * UNTIL 9 O’CLOCK 

at Night

G. A. McCLARY $III«ofvrioht

For Sale
The following articles will be sold

CHEAP
5 pair of New Pillows 
8 Feather Beds 
4 Carpets
4 pair of Woolen Blankets 
8 Tables 
1 Couch 
1 Lounge 
1 Single Harness 
Wash Tubs and Wringer 
Goods may be seen on application 

— to —

THOMPSON’S
is the best place for every
thing in these lines...........

Overcoats
Young men come in and see what 

we can offer you in an np to-date style 
which would be good value at $10 00, 
our price D. Wiltse

$8.00 ATHENS.

Our stock of men’s, women’s and 
children's underwear was never so 
complete as now, values unexcelled 

We now have full lines of men’s, 
women’s and children’s robbers,
1 Line of Ladies’, clearing'at 40c pr 
1 “ “ Men's, “ “ 60c pr

Don’t forget our “Wear-well School 
Shoes.”

no YEARS’

• TRADE MARKS*- 
DISIONS, 

OOPVRIOHTS M.
ch tad description dmLADIESHollowe’en was very quietly 

observed in Athena. Early in the 
evening the boys manifested 
tiun for mischief, bur 
appeared to be ubiquitous and no plans 
could bn laid or organization arranged. 
If h storm centre formed at Hickey's 
Corners, the Chief would be there, and 
if the acene of disturbance shitted 
across the village, the Chief would 
loom up through the darkness and the 
boys would disperse. Thus were the 
traditional liberties of the eve of All 
Saints Day curtailed, and by 11 
o'clock the streets were deserted.

We have a number of new waist 
ings, 1 waist in each pattern. Call 
and see them.

Balance of our Ladies' and Misses' 
ready to wear hats are being cleared 
out at greatly reduced prices.

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
Book om Patent» sent tree. Address

Oldest e Wellea dispoai- 
the Chief I Patents taken through 

1 faeolal notice in the

Peterboro is the largest town in 
Ontario, the present population being 
14,175, as compared with 11,548 in 
1903. An increere of 1,781 was 
brought about by the addition of the 
village of Ashbu- nham to the town, 
while the natural growth is responsi
ble for the difference.

The address given by Dr. Ewan in 
the Methodist church on Thursday 
even ng was very much enjoyed by a 
large audience. His account of the 
life and customs of the people of West 
China and the mission work there was 
of absorbing interoit. His realistic 
treatment of the subject was helped 
out by the display of a large number 
of articles collected in that mission 
field.

MUNN A CO.,
St»I H-enafwhw »e»w York.T. S. Kendrick

FINE FURNITUREViewed from a purelv impartial 
standpoint, the e'ections throughout 
the Dominion tomorrow seem likely 
to arouse less excitement, lets interest, 
in fact, than any that have taken place 
for years. The difference in the trade 
policies of the opposing parties is not 
such as to arouse any feeling in manu
facturing centres, and the Grand Trunk 
Pacific enterprise is not a tempting 
subject for the demagogues of either 
side. Of course, personal testing may 
cause a little bitterness in some con
tests, bat generally e straight appeal to 
the; judgment and party fealty of 
electors is being made. Such attetnpte 
to cloud the issue as are being made 
can hardly have much effect, so that 
the verdict of to-morrow may be re
garded as bring based in an unusual 
degree upon the record and policy of 
the government.

The indoor season has arrived and you should make 
your home as pleasant as possible. Fine furniture—not 
necessarily expepsiVe—can be bought to advantage here.

Furniture of all kines has recently acLancéb in price, 
but by careful buying we are still able to offer leading 
staples at very attractive prices.'

Every room in the house can be furnished Jiere at 
comparative small cost, and we offer exceptionally good 
value in fancy chairs, tables, couches, writing desks, etc.

You are imvited to call and inspect the stock.

A meeting of the dairy salesmen of 
Brockville district was held at the St 
Lawrence Hell, Brockville on Tuesday. 
We have not lelrned the nature of the 
bnrineee transacted, bnt it is to be 
hoped that some steps were taken to 
end the farcical performance at the 
weekly meeting of the board of trade 
and to make the, nee of the brand a 
necessary qualification for membership 
in the association.

REO. E. JUDSON
Furniture Dealer and Undertaker:

4
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I Athens jLum- 

ber Yard
Planing Mill, Stash and 

Door Factory

5*5i

Classes Oval 
beautify.

•szoti'&sxamism
.|A

! E=n CLAPBOARDS. LATH, 
FLOORING, CEILING,
SHINGLES, CISTERNS,

WATER A WHEY TANKS, Ac.

a
1

!..
4

Athens Grain 
Warehouse

w
m V

BRAN, SHORTS, FEED, HAY, 
FLOUR, ETC.

n Custom Grinding well and quickly 
done. Cash paid for Grain and Lam-

Wm. Contes & Son,

m
Brockville, Ont. ber.

Choice variety ofFALL BULBS$

direct from Holland 

Tulips, Hyacinths, Narcissus 
-AT-

2

R. B. HEAHTER’SV Ï
Brockville

LOCAL ITEMS
A Musical Instrument 

Properly Handled
Mr. R, J. Green of Oak Leif bee 

gone on hie annual deer hunt

Mr. Marcos Stevens of Brockville 
wee a visitor in Athens on Sunday.
—Men’s fine Gloves are being shown 
at Kendrick’s from 50c pair up.

The new time table of the B.W. A 
N.W. will be found in this issue.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Patton of Iroquois 
were this week guests of Mr. end Mr*. 
W. G. Parish.
—If you want a nobby Cloth Jacket 
see the new arrivals at H. H. Arnold's.

Mis. Ambrose Raymond of Meaford 
spent last week in Athens, visiting her 
brother, Mr. William Mott.

Mr. Fletcher Warren of Elgin spent 
last week visiting at the home of Mrs. 
E. J. Halladay, Elgin street.
—Another lot of Ladies' Cloth Jackets 
—the nicest yet—just received at H. 
H. Arnold’s.

Mr. Almeron Wilson has returned 
home from bis season’s work as dairy 
instructor.

Quarterly services will be conducted 
in i he Methodist church on Sunday 
next

Affords one a great deal of pleasure, 
proper manipulation of a Guitar 
Mandolin in concert make the 

most pleasing effect. With a Earn 
Piano, the exquisite melody is com

The
and

plete
We have one of the finest stocks of 

musical instruments in the province. 
Do not buy until you have seen our
goods

— XT THE —

\ ISLAND CITY MUSIC STORE
' O. L. 3MCH»», Prop.

BROCKVILLETel. 357
P.0 Box 268

ACCURACY
Absolute accuracy in dispensing 

your Physician’s Prescription is of the 
first importance.

We appreciate this fully and conse
quently a duly qualified and exper
ienced Chemist is always in charge of 
our dispensing department. No pre
scription leaves our store without be
ing thoroughly checked by him. Like
wise the drugs prescribed are always 
of the best, in fact of standard quality 
and purity Greater care, better 
drugs, more skilled knowledge could 

possibly be employed.
This, no doubt, accounts for the 

large increase in our Prescription De
partment, and the confidence which 
the public place in ns.

Mr. N. A. Howard Moore hae been 
appointed District Deputy for Brock
ville district of the I.O.F.

About 3,000 boxes of cheese changed 
hands in Brockville on Thursday at 
the board price of 9jo.

Return tickets will be sold on the 
B.W, A N.W. to morrow at single 
fare, good to return on Fnday.

As a usual thing, the less a man 
knows aimât politics the loader be 
yells for bis candidate.

Mrs. A. H. Hendry and little son, 
Wilfred, are spending a few days here, 
the guest of her mother, Mrs. Cbas. 
Kilborn.
"j Mr. Collins Mullen now carries the 
mail between Elbe Mills and Brock
ville, leaving Athens every morning 
about 7.30.

The Frank R. Conklin entertain- 
public library 

takes place on Friday evening, Nov. 4.
<4 The temperance people, Iroquois, 
are working for Local Option in that 
town, and a vote on the question is to 
be taken at the same time as the 
municipal elections.

Smith’s Falls News : Rev. L. M. 
Weeks, B D., of Athens was the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. James Murray over 
Sunday and assisted at the evening 
service in the Baptist church.

Athens main sewer is being opened 
up, and its importance is demonstrated 
by the very large amount of water 
that, even at this season, ie flowing 
through it. The effectiveness of this 
drain possesses more than a purely 
local interest and it is important to 
the whole village that the present 
work be well and thoroughly done.

Those who heard Frank R. Conklin 
in “David Garrick” and “Caste,” on 
the occasion of his former visits to 
Athena, should not misa hearing htui 
in “The Sign of the Cross” on Friday 
evening, Nov. 4tb, in the high school 
hall. Proceeds in aid of the public

___ . . ,, „ _ library. A few reserved seats on saleKBTNo paper will be stopped until aU arrears . tt t, zr____
see paid except at the option of the publisher, “• «• ivDOWiton 8.
A post office notice to discontinue is not suffi-, i _ t A
«tent unless a settlement to date has been rour negro students at Queen's

University suffered “hazing” at the 
hands of a lot of their fellow students. 
They were stripped, daubed with peint 
and otherwise mal treated. It was a 
dastardly thing to do, and contrary to 
nil British traditions. The ruffians, 
if apprehended, should be punished 
and expelled.

not

Curry’s Drug Store
ulford Block, Brockville, Ont.

Men of Canada
Prepare your boys and girls fo 

the responsibilities of life by giving 
them a thorough business education 

— at the —

ment in behalf of the

^flTTAW*^

%

OTTAWA ,ONT.
Write for catalog and enter any
D;e

9 W. E. COWLING, Principal.

THE

Athens Reporter
9 SUED EVERY

Wednesday Afternoon

-BY-. \ G. F. DONNELLEYx
PUBLISHER

SUBSCRIPTION
U0S Per Year in Advance

made.
ADVERTISING.

JgüElnrmn notices in local
per line for first insertion and So per line 
for each subsequent insertion. 

ghofoaslonal Cards. 6 lines or under, per year 
$8.00 : over 6 and under 12 lines, $4.00. 

gtegal advertisements, 8c per line for first 
Insertion and ,3c per line for each snbee- 

k quent Insertion.
■Ubeial discount for contract advertisements

news columns 5c

Patents
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